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From: Trevena.MLA, Claire [mailto:Claire.Trevena.MLA@leg.bc.ca]
Sent: June-30-17 8:44 AM
To: Trevena.MLA, Claire <Claire.Trevena.MLA@leg.bc.ca>
Subject: MLA Report - 29th June, 2017

MLA report
It was, without question, an historic week in the BC Legislature. It started with throwing out
government legislation and ended with the government’s demise.
With fewer members than the BC NDP and the BC Green Party together, the BC Liberals knew
they were fighting a losing battle. But they tried to act as though it was business as usual.
On Monday, they brought in two pieces of legislation which were rejected by the opposition
before debate on them could even start, which clearly showed they did not have the
confidence of the House.
But they ploughed on, through four days of question periods and of speeches. Every day in
Question Period we highlighted how the BC Liberals were failing to meet the needs of people –
from education through healthcare and the lack of action on softwood to the growing housing
crisis. Each time we asked the Premier to test the confidence of the House but she did not.
Instead she filibustered, giving increasingly long-winded speeches in the place of answers to
questions. And this mockery of our democratic system seemed like nothing more than a show
to her: after one of these partisan diatribes, she sat down, smiled and winked.
In acts of increasing desperation, the Minister of Finance who is also the BC Liberals’ House
leader, tabled a letter in the Legislature to the current Speaker which asked him to weigh in on
the question of whether a speaker could vote to break a tie in the House.
And the next day he issued a financial update – due next week – which had not been certified
by the independent Auditor General. This is unheard of.
Early in the week, John Horgan tabled an amendment to the motion on the Throne Speech
which read “Her Honour’s present government does not have the confidence of this House.”
He spoke to it on Wednesday and gave an inspiring description of what we could do if in
government.
We let the BC Liberals respond to the Throne Speech and explain how they could support ideas
that they previously campaigned against. The sudden willingness to embrace what are
essentially the NDP and Green platforms – bar Site C and Kinder Morgan – would have been
comical if it had not reflected their intense desire to hold onto power no matter what cost to
principle and democratic processes.
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The vote to defeat the government came on Thursday afternoon. It was historic and the coming
days and weeks will lead us, as a province, into new territory. But we now have a real
opportunity to truly work together, to right some of the wrongs of the last 16 years and to build
a better British Columbia.
I hope that everyone has a wonderful celebration of Canada’s 150th and is able to enjoy the
long weekend. I can be reached by email at Claire.trevena.mla@leg.bc.ca, by phone at 250 287
5100 in Campbell River or 250 949 9473 in Port Hardy and toll free at 1 866 387 5100. Feel free
to friend me on Facebook or follow me on Twitter @clairetrevena.
Best regards,
Claire
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 26, 2017
MARKETING STRATEGY FOCUSES ON JOBS, LIFESTYLE TO RECRUIT SKILLED WORKERS TO RDMW REGION
COURTENAY – A project to market the Mount Waddington region to support the attraction of skilled
workers will receive a $30,000 contribution from the Island Coastal Economic Trust.
The project is a part of a larger initiative that will enable community partners in the Regional District of
Mt. Waddington to deliver an education and training strategy to support forest sector workforce retention
and attraction. ICET funding will support the broader initiative with a focused regional marketing plan.
The downturn in traditional resource sectors over the past decades has resulted in an important decline
in the available skilled labour force in the region. However, resource jobs - particularly in forestry - still
exist, and employers are seeking skilled workers.
“While there have been challenges in the resource industries on the North Island, it’s clear that the
forestry sector is alive and well” said Phil Kent, ICET Chair. “Older workers are nearing retirement, and
there’s a crucial need for skilled, entry-level workers to choose this region as their home.”
The region-wide initiative began in 2015 with extensive community consultation, where sectoral
supporters came forward. The strategy includes eight formal partners including the Regional District of
Mount Waddington, Town of Port McNeill, Community Futures Mount Waddington, Western Forest
Products, Woss Residents Association, School District 85, North Island College, Strategic Natural Resource
Consultants, and the North Vancouver Island Aboriginal Training Society.
“There’s broad community support for this project including First Nations, industry, and education,” said
Andrew Hory, Chair, Regional District of Mount Waddington. “This collaborative approach gives us
confidence that we’re going to find the creative solutions we need to be successful.”
The successful implementation of this strategy will result in the attraction of the skilled workers required
to keep the forest industry vibrant as well as the new families and services that thriving communities need.
“The North Island provides an affordable lifestyle and great quality of life for those who appreciate small
communities and outdoor adventure,” said Kent.
The project is currently underway with completion anticipated by January 2018.
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About the Island Coastal Economic Trust
Created by the Province of BC in 2006, the Island Coastal Economic Trust is celebrating its tenth year of
investment in economic diversification, planning and regional revitalization.
ICET is independently governed by a Board of Directors and two Regional Advisory Committees which
include more than 50 locally elected officials, MLAs and appointees from the Island and Coast. This
exceptional team of leaders collaborate to set regional priorities and build vital multi-regional networks.
Through a community-centred decision-making process, ICET has approved more than $49 million for over
170 economic infrastructure and economic development readiness projects. ICET investments have
leveraged over $270 million in investment into the region creating more than 2500 construction phase
jobs and 2600 long term permanent jobs.
A full overview of ICET can be found at www.islandcoastaltrust.ca.
-endFor further information:
Line Robert, CEO
Island Coastal Economic Trust
Tel. 250-871-7797 (Ext. 227)
line.robert@islandcoastaltrust.ca
Mayor Phil Kent, ICET Chair
City of Duncan
Tel. 250-709-0186
mayor@duncan.ca
Pat English,
Manager, Economic Development,
Regional District of Mount Waddington
250-956-3301
penglish@rdmw.bc.ca
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Itb Worth lt.

June 30,2017

Dear Regional District Recycling Coordinator:

RE: 2017 ENCORP PAC|F|C (CANADA) RETURN-|T BEVERAGETM BROCHURES
ïhanks to the residents of British Columbia, 1 billion beverage containers are recovered and recycled
into something new each year. That's a lot of containers diverted from our landfills. By recycling them
into new materials, energy and resources are saved and we help keep our environment clean. With
171 Return-lt Depots across the province, the Return-lt system is a BC success story.

Each year, Encorp produces print materials to educate consumers in BC about the Return-lt system.
We are pleased to enclose 12 brochures for your use. Should you require further quantities, please
send a req uest to marketínq@returnit. ca
Best regards,
ENCORP PAGTFTC (CANADA)

Lisa Tuyen
Marketing Coordinator
Enclosures
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Coastal Fire Centre
At Coastal

To Date

in Coastal
Fires to Date

Harrison Lake East (V10484) - Out of Control
Location: approximately 30 kms. North of Harrison Hot
Springs at the mouth of the Big Silver Creek
Size: 115 hectares (estimated)

Person
Caused

Containment: 5%
Reported: Afternoon ol July L,20t7
Cause: This is a human-caused fire and is under

45

Lighting

0

Caused

Total
Number

of

45

Fires

Fire Danger
Rating today

IIi^

Current Prohibitions
(within BOfiS
jurisdictional area)
Campfires
Category 2
Category 3

Throughout with the
exception of the
'Fog Zone' and
Haida Gwaii.

investigation.
Resources: There are 78 firefighters, lncident
Command Team, 2 Danger Tree Fallers, suppori staff,
a water tender, and air supporl by both airtankers and
helicopters on the fire.
Status: Crews made good progress on burning out and
reinforcing control lines. No significant growth of the
fire. Today, the crews will continue to strength control
lines and improve access to the base of the fire for
crew safety.
Orders and Restrictions: An area restriction has been
issued to clear this area of recreationalists and allow
free movement of equipment and staff to the fire site.
A Road Closure is in effect. Checkpoints have been
established on the Harrison East Forest Service Road
at the 15-kilometre and 42.5-kilometre marks, north
to the Shovel Creek Forest Service Road, and eastward
to and including the Shovel Creek Forest Service Road.
The area extends along the eastern shore of Harrison
Lake from Bear Creek to Stokke Creek.

Mt. Manuel Quimper (V60580) - Being Held
Location: ln Sea-to-Sea Park near Sooke, BC
Size: L.2 hectares (tracked)

Cause: Human-caused
Resources: L officer, 3 fi refighters.
Status: Crews are currently mopping up.
Other: This fire is in Sooke Fire Department jurisdiction.
BC Wildfire Service is assisted the local fire department
on this fire as aircraft was required during the initial
phase of this fire. BCWS no longer have resources on
this fire.

Nimpkish Lake-Upper Kilpala (V90616) - Out of Control
Location: 20 hectares (estimated)
Size: L0 hectares

Cause: Human-caused
Resources: 35 firefighters, 3 officers, 3 helicopters and
airtanker support when needed
Status: 25% contained
Other: The fire size estimate has dropped to L0 hectare
once smoke cleared and the fire became more visible.

Links
Road Safety at Work: lrtl¿q..¿çad iaþrya&g¡j.çêl
road-salety-at-wolk - weekioverv iew/?

Weather
ISSUED: 1L:00 PDT Friday July 7,2011

SYNOPSIS:

An upper trough brings increasing

southwesterly or inflow winds to all zones today.
Limited moisture associated with the feature also
brings partly cloudy skies, mainly to areas north &
west of roughly Nanaimo-Sechelt. The strengthening
onshore flow also pushes an airmass with lower
temperatures and higher humidities over the lsland
and Mid Coast, and into the western sections of the
other Mainland zones. Meanwhile, the inland valleys
of Pemberton and Fraser zones remain mainly sunny
and hot with low or potentially very low humidities.

The upper trough should trigger an

isolated

thunderstorm in/around Tweedsmuir Park this
afternoon with a 30% chance or less elsewhere (the
Manning Park area being the next most likely spot for
lightning today). Associated rain showers would be
light (5mm or less) and spotty in coverage. Most areas
should see good overnight recoveries ton¡ght. Bands of
mo¡sture entrained in the prevailing southwesterly
flow should spread thickening cloud and scattered
showers over the North lsland and Mid Coast Saturday
and Saturday night wh¡le progressively warmer,

sunnier, and drier conditions should be seen to the
south. lsolated pockets of hot & dry conditions
potentially linger in some eastern valleys south of
Pemberton Saturday afternoon.
OUTLOOK: A steady onshore pressure gradient should
help push the somewhat cooler maritime airmass all the

to the Coastal Divide by Sunday afternoon,
effectively scouring out any remaining hot & very dry air
from the inland valleys of the south. Temperatures
should hover in the 24 to 27 degree range in most areas
Sunday afternoon with partly cloudy skies and a slight
chance of the odd isolated shower or thunderstorm.
Humidities should level off near or above 30% ¡n. most
areas Sunday afternoon; potentially closer to 25% in
spots while inflow or westerly winds step up a notch
from Saturday. Generally cooler and cloudier conditions
should be seen north of roughly Woss - Knight lnlet on
Sunday. An upper low should remain stalled just north
of the region Monday & Tuesday with a prevailing
strong onshore flow and variable bands of disorganized
moisture resulting in near seasonal temperatures,
occasional cloud and a risk of the odd isolated shower
way

each day.

Page 8
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Coastal Fire Centre
The Fog Zone

boundaries and the area was not
distinguished as separate or different when
a prohibition went into place. This area is

The area known as the West Coast Fog
Zone is a band of land two kilometres wide
that runs from Owen Point near Port
Renfrew to the district boundary of Port
Hardy.
The Fog Zone is science based, and is
based on the fuel types, common weather
patterns and future predictions.
The Fog Zone was recognized as having
a different climate lmarine). In 2009.the
Coastal Fire Centre defined the area so that

normally bathed in sea fog and has
showers throughout the spring and
summer months, resulting in a markedly
different ecosystem.
Since this area is subject to frequent
and heavy fog. it tends to be wetter and

generally has lorver rvildfire risks than
surrounding areas. This

it

could be identified on maps, could be
legally defined for prohibitions, and could be better described to
the public.
The idea ofthe Fog Zone was to clearly define the area so that

when prohibitions were put

in place this

region could

be

excluded or included as conditions dictated. Prior to the drawing
of this boundary campfires were prohibited within forest district

does

not mean that

a

prohibition will not, or cannot be enacted in this
area but it is an area that is often excluded from
a prohibition as due to damp conditions it is at a
lower risk for wildfire. In 2015, for example, a

campfire prohibition

did extend to the 'fog

lfE*.,"

zone'.

Provincial Parks Within the F

Zone

Although BC Parks generally lollows BC Wildfire Service prohibitions they may choose not to depending on local conditions and concems within
their j urisdiction.
If you are planning to go to one of these parks you can go to: lf_tlp.i¡fqfv-çlry.gq:.þ!.c¿rlcgat'ñU
Hesquiat Peninsula-is situated on the west coast of Vancouver Island
and occupies most

ofthe eastem shore ofNootka Sound.

Maquinna Marine Park-Visitors from around the world flock to this
Park in Clayoquot Sound to soak in the natural hot mineral spring pools.

Raft Cove-is an isolated park on the northwest coast of Vancouver
Island.

Lawn Point-is located on the remote coastline between Brooks
Peninsula and Quatsino Sound on the west coast ofnorthern Vancouver
Island.

Flores Island Park-Flores Island is one of the most popular
destinations in Clayoquot Sound.

"cape of storms".

Gibson Marine Park-Located adjacent to Flores Island Provincial Park
on Flores Island, the park offers sheltered anchorage in Matilda Inlet.

Big Bunsby Nlarine Park-he park is situated on the west coast
northern Vancouver Island, about 30 km southwest ofPort Alice.

Vargas Island Park-Due to its close proximity to Tofino, Vargas
Island Provincial Park in Clayoquot Sound is a very popular paddling and
wilderness camping destination.

Epper Passage-lies on route to popular kayak camping areas within
Clayoquot Sound, including Flores lsland and Vargas Island.
Cape Scott (all campgrounds) - a truly magnificent area ofrugged
coastal wilderness that is located at the northwestem tip ofVancouver
Island, 563 kilometres from Victoria.

Lanz and Cox Island-together with the outer three islands of the Scott
Islands chain (Beresford, Sartine and Triangle lslands) they protect some
of the most impoftant seabird nesting colonies in the world.

Mquq*in/Brooks Peninsula-located on nofihwest Vancouver Island, the

Rugged

of

Point-located on

a must-see destination

the west coast of northem Vancouver Island, is
for boaters traveling this area. Boat Access Only.

Catala Island Marine- located in Esperanza Inlet on the northwest coast
ofVancouver Island, between Nootka Sound and Kyuquot Sound.
Nuchatlitz----encompasses the very nofihwest tip ofNootka Island and a
large number of small island groups.

Santa Guertrudis-Boca del Infierno-part of the popular Nootka Sound
kayak or boating experience.

Page
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INFORMATION BULLETIN
For Immediate Release
2017FLNR0155-001300
July 11, 2017

Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations
BC Wildfire Service

Current conditions and resources in Coastal Fire Centre
PARKSVILLE ʹThe BC Wildfire Service is fully prepared to respond quickly to any wildfire activity
in the Coastal Fire Centre. Although some resources are being deployed to the Interior to help
fight the large fires there, sufficient firefighters and equipment will remain in the region to
maintain a first response capability locally.
At this time, every fire zone within the Coastal Fire Centre has its initial attack crews on
maximum standby readiness. When fires are detected, these crews are matched up with
helicopters to ensure a fast and efficient response to these incidents.
The Coastal Fire Centre strives to ͞hit hard and hit fast͟to keep all reported fires at a small size.
To enable crews to get to any fire quickly, their equipment is pre-loaded in the helicopters so
they can be on their way quickly.
Firefighting contract crews have also been pre-positioned within the Coastal Fire Centre to
assist with wildfire response where necessary.
The BC Wildfire Service appreciates the public͛s help in reporting and preventing wildfires. To
report a wildfire or open burning violation, call 1 800 663-5555 toll-free or *5555 on a
cellphone.
For the latest information on current wildfire activity, burning restrictions, road closures and air
quality advisories, visit the BC Wildfire Service website: www.bcwildfire.ca
You can also follow the latest wildfire news on:



Twitter: http://twitter.com/BCGovFireInfo
Facebook: http://facebook.com/BCForestFireInfo

Quick Facts:





Initial attack firefighters operate as three-person crews and are usually the first on the
scene of a new fire. Once at the fire, the crews set up water pumps, remove fuel from
the fire͛s path using chainsaws, pulaskis or shovels and dig fire guards to contain and
help extinguish the blaze.
Theses crews are self-sufficient and can remain on a fire for up to 24 hours without resupply.
Sometimes during hot, dry and windy conditions, a fire can grow quickly and additional
firefighting resources may have to be deployed. These types of incidents require
͞sustained action͟and this is where the 20-person unit crews come in. Once on site,

8



these larger crews will set up pumps, establish hose lines, dig fire guards, use chainsaws
to fell trees in the fire͛s path and burn off forest fuels.
A unit crew can also be broken up into smaller groups, depending on the nature of the
fire activity.

Contact:
Donna MacPherson
Fire Information Officer
BC Wildfire Service
Coastal Fire Centre
250 951-4209

Connect with the Province of B.C. at: www.gov.bc.ca/connect
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Engineering firm
net gain to
BG aquaculture
Lancouver

lsland's West

\ / co"rt has.some of the
Y most challenging marine

condit¡ons in the ìrüorld; conditions that are distinctively
Canadian ¡n the Aquaculture
industry. lsolated locat¡ons,
extreme currents, powerful
storms and unique environmental challenges are common in
this reg¡on of the r^orld.
Poseidon Ocean Systems, a
company founded in Campbell
River, has developed the experience and techn¡cal capab¡lity to
engineer, build and supply salÈ
water aquaculture inf rastructure
for these harsh cor:d¡tions.
Mov¡ng from Vancouver 6 years
ago so that Matt.cculd take an
engineering job with¡n the indus-

try

Pose¡don wasfuunded by

Matt and Heather Clarke j.ust 18
months ago. Together they have
grown their company to a stafi of
15 employees in resþonse to
¡ndustry demand. "r /e have
found that the locat ¡ndustry is
craving the collaborative support
that we are able to provide. We
tailor our solutions :o our cli€nt's
needs given their environmental
challenges" says Matt clarke,
P.Eng., President of Poseidon
Ocean Sì,stems
Poseidon des¡gns and bu¡lds

aquaculture ¡nfrastructure from
the seafloor up. Th¡s includes
mooring systems and equiÞ
ment" net-pen construction, and
life support systems. poseidon's
philosophy ¡s to proyide engl
neered solutions, not just products or services. From tfle outset, tj¡e company has put a high
value on research aqd develoÞment seeking to develop technology and equipment proactive.
ly to support their customers

both locally and
around the globe.
"We started with
mooring systems, and
built the company oLrt
from there" explains
Mâtl.'Aquaculture is
moving ¡nto more
extreme locations in
Canada, because
those locations offer
better conditions for
farming." Poseidon
provides comprehenIt's not about competing, it's about creat¡ng, sa¡d wa[acê Þ. wattres. Heather and Matt
s¡ve mooring design
Clarke are proving that by
creating products that are innovating the aquacurture industry with their cúmpany, Poseidon
services, and suppl¡es
Ocean Systems.
the h¡ghly technical
systems to customers
Poseidon des¡gns and manufacand on the forefront in tackling
"We're continuing to grow" says
up and down the coast, and
tures these complex systems at
new challenges. Now these chalHeather. "We feel l¡ke we've only
around the world. "We apply our
their facility in Campbell River.
lenges are starting to appear in
just begun to scratch the surface
expert¡se to des.¡gn effective,
other areas of the world; and the
But Pose¡don doesn't stop at
ofthe potential in th¡s space. We
economical mooring systems
global industry is turn¡ng to
moorings and life support syshave so many plans for further
that allow our customers to operCanada for solutions, and we're
tems. They've also won exclusive
development, there is so much
ate in the areas they need to.
ready to step up to meet that
contracts to build and supply the
more that we feel we can offer."
We're actually helping our
challenge" says Heather, who
next generat¡on of HDPE plastic
customers retum to locat¡ons
net pens for the Canad¡an indusapplies her background in bankthey've had to abandon ¡n
Pose¡don OS provides Advanced
ing and bus¡ness adm¡nistration
try - ¡nclud¡ng the largest net
the past due to the extreme
pens ever built in
Engíneer¡nÉ Concept, proof of
¿t
conditions."
Concept, and Project
Canada, currently being
We're actually helping our
Poseidon Ocean Systems has
ManaElement of Equipment" as
asöernbled in the village
recently been awarded some
well as Advanced Nets, pen and
custorners return to locations
of Tahsis for a west
lârge contracts for their innovaCage Supply, Life Suppott
coast customer. To
tt
they've
had
to
abandon.
tive life support equ¡pment-a¡r
systems and complete Mooríng
accompl¡sh such a feat,
and oxygen d¡sbursement sysPackaÊes. For more informat¡on,
they had to compete
tems. These systems help mit¡vis¡t their website or contact MaIt
to help manage the company's
with much larger fore¡gn compagate harmful algae blooms and
Cla rke at ¡ nfo@Poseido n1S.co m
explosive growth. "We have
nies aga¡nst which they came
or 250.974.4778.
lgw dissolved oxygen situat¡ons.
out on top. "Our focus on providadded 13 staff to the team in
"The marine environment in this
¡ng complete soiutions, and fully
the last 8 months; ¡ncluding s
region ofthe world presents
full-t¡me eng¡neers and two permanag¡ng every aspect oft¡e
some unique challenges; harmproject, combined w¡th our ability
maneRt co-op positions to go
ful algal blooms and low oxygen
along with our tradesmen and
to develop creat¡ve, integrated
Ievels are two prime examples of
project managers. we're develsolut¡ons for our customers crg.
th¡s. Mitigating against these
oping engineered solut¡ons for
ates a value för our customers
Cermaq Canada is a BC salmon
threats has become a high prior¡that sets us apart frorn our comthe mar¡ne environment."
farrning cornpany operating ¡n
ty for our customers, and we're
petitors" explains Matt.
With such rap¡d growth, and so
Vancouver ls¡and coasta¡
proud of the world-class aeration
Techn¡cal expertise and capab¡¡many projects on the go, it rnay
comrnunities. Cermaq Canada
and oxygen suBplementat¡on
poseidon
ity ¡s the backbone of
come as a surpr¡se to hear what
is sponsor¡ng a series of profíles
s)6tems we've developed to help
Ocean Systems. "Canad¡an
Matt and Heather have planned
ol Young Ëntrepreneurs on
them f¡ght thâse threats."
aquaculture is truly world{lass,
for the future of the company;
North Vancouver lsland

cerfnaq
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AQUACULTURE NORTH AMERICA

NEWS

Maríne Harvest canada has ordered g7 high-density polyethylene circular
fish pens

MHC awards fish pens

contract to local firm
M
â

å'liå

fåî,î#åîîî,,*iiîì¡,,
has

i:T,1._l]1r:,.ompany,
multr-milIlon-dollar
cortract to

- cornpany.that
local

ää # îï,:Jî'Íïi';åtffi ;iff ;îj,"i.,.
awarded ypplied-with a.lternative supplemlntary

¿

builds
aquaculrure tnffastfucture.
Campbell River-based Poseidon
Ocean Systems_- dealing on behalf of
manufacturer Hvalpsund Net --.= will
designs and

flotation that allowed us to èfiminate
the use of poþrr1"un. rorál"ri¿"
float pipes, which is a nice environmental

,t.

ben"fitj'

Marine Harvesr gays the new cages
of a multimillion-dollar
diarneter investrnent to turther improve its farming
:î:j,iY::Chty;r..îtl 120-metre
circular fi1h p¡¡s operarions, which has atso recently o
i^'gi;i:li?f:ly.l{*:
ïor
lvlârlne l-larvest. Ihe first orders for 29 included feed and monitoring
sysiems and

pefs

are one part

MHC staffaccolnmodations. o
Island.
"It's great to see loc¿l businesöes on
a
vancouvîr Island with tt. ,uiuty to ,,rpply
than
these vital services ø
y," , yï '
"* ."r"p*
Harvest Marine Harvest's production
b,iré.torí
well-suited Dougie Hrr.rt"r.programs,"
EI

w_9r9 immediately placed by
and will be built on vancouver
"ïhe HD 500 Extreme pens are
stable platform
1",:
existing pen-s
in use at Marine
Ca1ad.a, and are particularly
to dual-net predator-exclusìon

:,9::{
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Nonryeglan salmon farmer pilots
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ìn su¡ rrs,i¡:th h u¡ji¡:*;i prith,rti*¡t :u *i ì::
ri:inhr il*'l*r }lhch¿¡rp li hipburldil¡¡r
"
ir.:tr rrfi*ll1 rrbptrthlr tr'ur| .hrirltt.
[¡l,.iu*tl-t t]lr":rrrl'r in tþ" ,+"ìr0,,.I l¡¡lt'.¡*
F, $'l us $res lt¡rr, ¡¡¿:d lv': ld*rrd *n,:thcr
[]d }*i¡å- th* ."¡Il¡]tr-t¡r fi¡h iimu '.dll h*
sçe ¡imdl¡¡s rwt tuln.
¡r*xtrual*ti ir: $rÈ¡å*l{t, ç¡ff t}* {r:tls{ '"¡f
Tl't:¡.i*l¡l$¡ '¿i*I !i"nl!\'L¡¡ i¡.t il åt¡{lf.üT{ûr.
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FEEDING

tCoho farmer: algae feed behind

'unpre

ce

dented' sustainability

Silverside Premium Pacific Salmon
fed with AlgaPrime DHA resuhs to an
industry-low FFDR of 0.5 kg compared
to the industry average of 1.3 kg

,Er*iffiîx;ffi.îi"
a whole algae
teeci ingredient, a¡rd has achieved

with .AlgaPrime DH.A,

,

I
,
ì

"unprecedented susainabilityn as a result"
The f¡¡mer, Ventisqueros ofChüe,
used the Forage Fish Dependency Ratio
(FFDR) metric to define sussinabilitv:
FF[)R desc¡ibes how many kilograms of
wild 6sh are needed to produce one kilo of
fa¡med fish. The cu¡ent industry âverage
FFDR is about 1-3 þ, but Ventisgueros'
Silverside Premium Paciñc Salmon fed
with AlgPrime DllA results to an
the company
i¡dustrl-lorv FFDR of 0.5

þ

sâjYs.

AipPrime DHd made byTerraVia
and Bunge in Bradl, is deemed more
sustain¿ble because

it

reduces the

aquaculture industry's dependence
on fish oils for feed. Terra Via Global
Sustainabilit¡' Director Jill Ka':fmann
Johnson l*st year describeci the
m*nufacturing process to Åquambure North
.ûnerim {ÅN,4):"What we do is that sugar
fsugarcene fædstock] is crushed at the
mill ârid it is fêd to the algae rn very large
fer¡nentation tank" - like eight stories high.

"llhe algae grorx'plutrp with oii, as algae
is the original oiJ producer, that'.ç what it

By achieving this figure, we have become
the first "net fish producers" in the
salmon farming industry said José Luis
Vial, tE0 of Ventisqueros

naturally does. We remove them fiom the
tank and then they are dried - iti like a
powder. The nil is still encapsulated i¡ the
,lgae. We are making the DHÅ product in
a matter ofdays."The innovation rePresenm
a step change to current iridustr]" solutions
and offers consistent sup¡,ly and quality to
customeÌs.

CEO of Ventísqueros,

José
Luis Vial. said by achieving an

FFDR of 0.5

Ç

the company

has become the frst "net Êsh
proclucer,s" in the salmon

Sashimi from Ventisqueros' coho salmon harvest

lhe topic of responsibþ sourced seafood is
importanl for consumers today and many are
wi[ing to srrpport sueh producis, says cuillermo
Staudt comme¡cial menagBr of Vsntisqueros

farming industry.
In January, ItrFO
-' the
intemational non-profi t
organization that represents ancl
promotes the fishme¡l,lish oil
md wider mari¡e ingredients
industry workhvitle
- of FFDR
sutioned thât the use
âs â meâsure of sustainabiliti'
should not be not be examined
ir¡ isolation. R¿tlier; it said

FFDR shouid be regarded

tr

in October
Chils¡ salmon faraner Ventisquercs a boutique
vimo.n producer i:r north Patagoaia,sid it will start

ltotlnf'f

harvesting Pâci6c salmon (Ancorhynúøs kisutch ot
coho) fed with AlgaPrime DHA in October.
Prior to feeding thei¡ frshwith the algae-based
PRE¡Íulf lfclFlcs:\LvQ\
feed made bytrraVia aod Bunge, Ventisque¡os used
ståndard forñulas from di:ferent feed producen,
whose main iogredi,ents iscl¡tdÊd ñsbmc¿L 6sh oil a¡d
vegetable protein, s¡id Guillrrno Staudt, commsrcia¡
manager of Ve atisqueros.
Stzudt noted the 6sh fed with the new forcrula art gpowing well "Wc see
no deviatio¡s io anlr productirc pararnete¡ w¡sus wh¡t r*rc e¡Pecte.l- Ihe use of
Alg¿Pri¡ìr DFÍA allo,¡n us to redu*e the a¡no¡rnt of 6sh oil md eonseqoentl¡'hne a
læær FFDR (forage fish dependcncy ratio)," Staudr told áNtt.
He seid th¡t thà company's efforæ arc focuserl os the US market,whcre the
produr*, to bc sold undei the bmd Silmide Premium Pacific Salmo¡u will be sold
ät a prernim.'Aþa*fed ñsh add¡ess$ co¡¡sumer dcs¡a¡rd for resporsibþ souæd
sfood.This is an imponant topic fbr coastrners today urd ¡runy ¡r€ willing to
su¡ryort protluca like the onc we are of,ering, even ifthe¡e is a difference in priæ
I\&verdri:less,sæ believe we r¡ust rem¡i¡ ¿t mmpetitive aud aford¿ble lcræl,'he

SILVERSIDE-

sdd.

part of an overali package
of i¡fo¡mation relâting to

as

aquacu.lturesustainabilig.

Coho fed with AlgaPrime
DHA to hit US market

Veotisq¡.reros is

tb

trst companyto fted coho withÂþnftínrs

DllÀ

¡¡
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NEWS
Tanks cont¿¡ining coho for

New mana$ement
finetunes BC
land-based
coho operations
'Being realistic about fish production
numbers'is key to marketing success

grow-out.'0ur particular
theory for our.recirculation
system is that it is a niche
market and providing you
dont over produce, it can
be a very nice market of
supplying high-quality f iesh
fish at a reàsonable price,'
says Terry Brooks

Coho from Golden Ëagle Aquaculture. 'We are definitely
on the higher end of the salmon producl, We're within the
$3.75- $4.50 (C$5-6) pdr lb range at wholesãle,'
says Terry Brooks

H

erry Brooks, president ofGolden Eagle Aquaculture

ll ;;,*'i:'r f;:'-'*,3:|Ï**;îä

Ïi l)ï,'i:,.,

closed containment systems. "We can do this all day
long and provided we dont outstrip the demand we will
be ffne," says Broola, who got dlrectþ lnvolved ln the
company two years after Golden Eagle acquired the
operations from Swift Aquaculture in 2014.
Brooks knows whereofhe speaks. Under his
Golden
managernent, Golden Eagle's sister company
thrived.
Eagle Sablefish on Salt Spring Island, BC
Toda¡ marketing and fish ptoduction at both companies
are stable, the Le¡ he said, is "being realistic about tsh
production numbers."

-

-

Wa think we sûdørgand'útøt lha roøaassMe

w*øt aspætñrn *a
rteeil

ta

rto

rllle

Mw¡

whtøt'¡ps

lotæfo.ttß lwrfu'
-Terrranoe& pbûlllryûø
tûldöñ EEûlå A&!ûâdftrrr

transfe¡red to six 280m3 growout tanks, which are outside
under r¡nheated fabric dornes. Total production is currently
120 tonnes a year.
The company uses a combination ofEwos and Tapiow
(local BC cornpany) feeds. "We are using a very standard
formula based on years ofPacific salmon research, so it's
pretty much a done deal," says Brooks. "We do things a

little bit differently

because it's a recirculation system." He
that they work closely with Taplow, in particular, to
continually develop their feed. "We use small low-tech

are tying to source custome¡s for
this project as close tó the farm as possible."
"We are de6nitely on the highei end of the salmon
ptoduct,"says Brooks. "We'¡e within the S3.75- $4.50
(C$5-ó) per lb range at rvholesale."
"We have worked f¡om the market backwards for two
years now,"Brooks explains. "We have lots ofcustomer
feedbaclc. We know the product is doable, so now thejob
is to find out rvh¿t is going to be the overall tonnage we
can put into an area without having send the fish too far

dont ship to the US. We

says

automatic feeders."
"Feed conversion ratios a'e pr€tty solid at I.25 to 7.3,"
Brooks says. "We have a customized conditioning method
10 days prior to harvest. The coho pigment up very well."
Brooks says the tsh are graded once at around 50
grams. It takes 16 months to reach â target h¿rvest
weight of5 lbs. Fish are harvested every 10 days and
then it's offto a custom processor in Vancouver. The fish
are distributed as both whole and fillets byWillow6eld
Enterprises, a Surre¡ BC specialty food distributor that
car¡ies Oceau \Mise-certified fish.

away."

"We are lookin¡¡ at expanding, but again, not to exceed
the market capability [to absorb oul production]," says
Broofts. "I think $5-6 is sustainable. I corild tell you that
I'd love to get $8-9 a pound. There are certain markets that
will let us do that, but they are so small that it wouldn't be
prudent to budget on

nETAtr MARKÉT
THE NET-PENS DEEATE
The use ofland-based tanks in salmon farming is

technology that some, particulady envlronmentalists, favor
over net pens in open wâter.
"Everybody has their own take on net pens," Brooks
says. "Some people want RAS to replace net pens. Some
people think it's the be all and end all and others think it
can't be done," says Brooks. "I think where we are ìs we are
beyond the tesearch part ofit. \À/e think we understand
what the rcasonable mârket expectâtions ate. We know
what we need to do to make this work."
"But our particular theory for out recirculation system
is that it is a niche market and providing you dont over
produce, it can be a very nice market ofsuppllng highquality fresh fish at a reasonable price. We know fresh is
best."
"There is alwal,s going to be a market for good quality
fiesh salmon," Brooks says. "Ïhat is our goal here at this
to produce a good quality salmon and produce it
facility
for 12 months."
Brooks believes one ofthe advantages ofthe frm's
location is the water quality. "The farm is on the north
sho¡e ofthe Fraser River, up against the Coast Mountains.
A shallow well produces ample 8-14C water. The
alkalinity is good, and we dont have to filter it, but as with
any RAS system we do add oxygen."
"Wc arc runnirig our RAS system at about 80- to
9O¡percent recirculation,"Brooks says. "An Aquacare
micro-bead biofilter system filters the water and a couple
oflocal dairy farmers take the wet solids to fertilize their

that"'

"We are doing retail right now," says Brooks. "The fish
are distributed, always fresh, between BC and Alberta.1Me

-Tbm
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II|MT Microscreen Filtration

-

WMT DRUMFILTER

WMT DISCFITTER

lnnovatlve design delivers improved
structural integrity, redu¿ed weight and
increased submergence. These innovations
rêduce investment ahd ownership cost.

Compact niodular microscieen for high flows and
fine filter openings.

fields."

Toll free:
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are sourcing 5 -gram fry fromTatget Marine," says
Brooks. "This is coho stock that they have been breeding
for 20 yeus".
Golden Eagle has two o¡ three intakes a year. The fry
ate quaiantined in a separate heated bufding, bdore being
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From tdeadbeatt to delica,cy

contirrued,fronx coaer
All images credit: fisheries 0ceans Canada

Urchinomics is currently partnering
to test rânching techniques to fetten the

ofwild-caught sea urchins, using a
specially formu.lated feed and a proPrìelary
tiay system, at several Canadian locations.

roe

LIGHT-BULB MOMENT

It all began inJapan, after the 2011
tsunami. The tsunami washed awy
predator species such as crabs and statfish
ind within two years the urchin population
increased about seven-fold, Täkeda
explains. "They ate the entire keþ bed that
is ihe foundation ofthe coastal fishery," he
says. "No cover for ûsh to spawl and hide
means no fish, and the ecosystem collapses,
One ofthe most important ûshery regions
in Japan went from super productive to
dead."
Observers note that thése so-cailed
"urchin burens" are occurring more
froquendy not only ïn poÉt-tsunâmi
Japan but also across the globe when
the predator/prey balance is out
ofwhack. "It seems to be a
combination of overÂshing,
"
"We
pollution and climate

change,"notesTakeda.
Ifunchecked,

,,.Äilj*rìi;;i
,
".'-

grne

are
destrovinø
v^n"'Þ the
kelp and eailng

---

ouiof
and home,

e¡td

sells,,"

bian T!øyabiTtkede
creatur"s donl di.
saysTakeda.Theykeep- presidaet,lhehinonic¡

their size, but rer¡ain
in a dormant state. If
something shows up they
eat it, which will prevent the kelp
from coming back and then they return
to heing dormant. B¡rt thc roe that is the
edible part oftbe urchin shrinla away.
"Fisheirnen don? want theln and cven the
predators don't eat thern," says Takeda.
"They seem to krow that they are empry"
"We have this catch-and-feed
technology that we developed irr Noway
and we wondered if it rnight work in the
Japanese situation,"Takeda says. "The plarr
was to catch, feed and fatte:r up the roe in
these urchins and after 10-12 weeks sell
them as a premiurn seafood product."
"We wanted to create ân econot¡ic

incentive for fishers
to rcmove these
deadbeat zornbie
urchins," says
Takeda "The trials
in Japan were
fantastic, almost too
good, we thought
we should probably
do this again.
And that was

whe¡ the Mitsubishi
Corporatiou carne on board
and partnered with us."

CANADI'ìN COOPERATION
Urchinornics is currently workirg
with Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO) ¿t the Pacific Biological Station
iu Nanaimo, the DFO ir Saint Andrews
New Brunswick, the Memorial Utiiversity
in Nerrfoundland, and Merinov in Qrebec.
"We have signed partnership âgreements
that include information sharing,"
Takeda points out. "Cooperation and
cross pollination ofinformation is very
important to the company."
the
Over the last 20 yeats, Nofima
Norwegian Institute ofFood, Fisheries and

.0,2S to 100OS
¡ Easy setup and use
-

l¡iL-

l¡tgi

Ø
fel. 250-286.371 7
wwwse^commar¡ne.com
seacom@shawbiz,ca

Sea urchin feed from Nofima holds
its form in the wâter for between
7-1 4 days wiihout dissolving, a
quality important for urchins, which
take a long tìme to eat

Trials show promising results,
but more work needed
f)¡ (-'hris Pcarr;e. research scierrtitt ¿t
thc l)F() Prrcihr lìiological Statiorr in
N¿udrno, on Vancorrvcr lslarrd, lìritisb
Cohnrbi¡, srs thc practice rrf enhaneing
rr¡,:hin stnad viekl shon's ¡rronrise
but a krt of u'ork needs to br' ,l<ne to
de¡rrnrine its e<¡rnrrlir: vi¿bilitr',rn ¿
tl¡mmercial scalc.
llcarcc h¿s had a lot ol experience
urrrlç¡¡¡*,tu gotratl,rtharrccrtr, rrt in
r¡¡chins
cr¡n¡ncrcial riiets- l{e ercn
'¡ring

dereloped a feed r¡r hiç ,¡wn.
"l rcùs fìrst approa, hcd l.y lohn
l,.inri¡al, a B(' urchil¡ fi¡hc;rrran arxl
menrber of the Pa¡:iûc IJrchin Harrcstcr.
Associrtion. l.le e¿rìrr t" nre to lalk
alì,il!t taldng l,ru' r'¡'.vickl ¿¡h¡lr¡
tro¡rr the wkl and rrnpornt'lrrg lncl
{tedin6 thun,"savs Peu,:e. "l kner":1}rc
Norwegianr hare ttcr:n ttsitru spe,r:ial ttavt
unrl fieris fbr grura,l ':nhanr crnent anr'l I
ernnturlll connccted with [ìrin¡r'[.ake,la
at t-llchinolnics."
Pearce h¿s iust cornpletrrl a 12-w:ek
¡¡onad enhancement trial in partnershilì

rvith l-indsay arxl U¡clrirx.,n¡ics.'lh^
company suppliecl the n¿ye and the l'erd
in-kind for the proiect.
"We userJ hrth green anrl rerl urchirr¡

I

-

Stacks of urchin trays on John Lindsay's
boat. Urchinomics devised a proprietary
tray system for sea urchin ranching

ør¿

1økingg;tt everþ

stocks and ntrningit ånto
sanetbitagt&øt tetret good

but the hardy

fetch

from $80 to $400 a kilo

ab*ndant re¡øaræ ,bat is
hàød*ùøg the growtb af other

theins.lves
house

Gonads from a green sea urchin. Also called
'processed roe' and Unt tn Japan, gonads can

. Compact Unlts
. Plpellne or flatbed
coúntlng

Authorlzed Cdnadían Sales and Servìce

*

manne
electronícs

Sfrong

vll¡û

trot uç ¿rucbaúicnsì s and

Strcß.p¿Ø.thttt6 fr¿nis¡ott w tttat
Lindsav ollccterl fronr the wild. sar
'
Ilarce . Thev rrerr housed i¡l the trnv¡
r¡rlplierl hii Ur. hilìorrìies ¿n(l fþd cithcr â
Nofirna rliet or â @ntrol dier of hull kelp"The results ofthe trial showed that the
¡repared diet increaserl Er¡nacl yiel¡J nrur:h
mr¡¡e than the kelp after the aninuis
spawned gart way through the trial."
Pear,:e says iu previous work with
prcparcd dictr, hc atãted with rninrål.r
¿s low as 3- to s-percînt ro¿ r,ield and

rvithin 12 weck¡

h¿s heen ahle to srt rhal
up to 20- to 25-percent viclei.
"Resear¡h on this practicc of
enhanr:ing gonads h¿s hern ¿rourxl tìr¡
¡iecades. but thcre Ìras n'rt hecn rnuch
wlrk r¡ì r co¡lrutfrcial tcal,:," Pea¡r:.
pr)ints out.
"1Â/e carr rertainly hulk thenr rr¡r with
tlresc prepared rlit't¡. S¡l¡le,tl the late,"t
fi,ilrulatitl¡* drc 6horvi¡rg u¡c,rdn l{ct the
right tolor arrd fl¿r,or tìth,rrgh tlrerc r.
sâyç
stll) crlrre 'u,lk t,'hr
'l{rìr th¡rr.
lì.arrr- "'lhe e¡)rttâirutìelt t riÌ ste¡lr wr¡rk
q,ell, but crn vou nlahe nuxrc¡, at thisi -

'ilre Norweqian tays

bave bettr

deyeloperl specilìcally fbr rrrrhin sr:narl
lrrlla¡rttr¡lertt arì¡l rrt ¡ì¡,'r¡ ( xl'Tr)si\'('

tlran sny,,r¡ (,V$tr'r tral 'lherr is u n¡esh
l¡ottr¡¡n that ruirp{)rts 1lìe ¿¡¡irr¡als, witlr
a rre¡lr si¡r srnall rnntrgh tr; |¡,11d ¡|1¡
pclletcrl lerl hur la¡r¡r rnor{¡}¡ tì¡r thr
'lhr tìrrr.s antl
fììces to drop tiurxglr.
r.¡n thc mlirl lid of
fiml
cçllrct
'¡nuserl
rhc trav ixl,rw.
"Thert are lebour eosts involverl u'ith
liftinq up thc -.tar:ks ol'ñve,rr l() travs to
the surfi¡ce. t:leaning antl disPosing of the
wâste :l]âterial approp'iarelv and then
leedirg erery tra¡ restacking thcnr and
placirr¡¡ thern b¿ck in the w¿ter," Pea¡ce
pt¡inrs ,tr¡t. "ll}crc is a lot to he w¡¡ked
out.
"We ¿re e,¡nsirlt rin¡{ nrea¡Lh io pnt
in a c,u¡uncrcial sitr and lr¡;k nt thi¡ r¡n
a rnuch granrler r-câlc,n savs Pearce. "l
think ìt can rvrxk biologicallv \{e really
nced t,r p¡,tu. it rrr an eronornil h¿+is
hy considerinÊ tray cost, ferd (rlst¡,
labor. boat cn¡ts antl ntarket vah¡c. And
we want tr) look at the environmental
iÍ.rpirll$ år wdl.'

E
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Green sea Ltrchins

"We bring not only the production
technology, but also the seafood
distributo¡s from Japan an<l Chiua that
are reâd)¡ to sign long-telr coiltrâcts for
explainsTakeda. "Urchins,nnlikefish,
production
because they wânt to secure
to
eat
so
the
feed
has
take â long time
suppi¡"Takeda
adds.
to keep ìts fornì and not dissolve," he
'A sea-based solution will probably
says. "ïhe feed does contain some fish
be the most cost-effective, but we are
mea1, sourced from sustainable offcuts."
also developing land-based systems for
Although urchins eat mostly kelp, they are
colder clir¡ates or less optirnum sites," says
not herbivores,Takeda points out.
"We have secured the global rights
Takeda. "The prototype we hope to launch
in a ferv months will be designed for both
to the feed technology as well as the
fol flow-tluough and recirculation."
rights to the Norwegian sea-based
Takeda says the pilots they are running
farming technology and some land-based
suggest that the economics make a lot of
technologies," says Takeda.
sense. "Ifwe factor in the ecological impact
FI\RMING TECHNOLOGY
we provide and the social benefit we
provide throughjobs, the totalbonom line
'Anyonewho has
looks v-er)' prmising," he says.
infrastructu¡e has 98 pårcent of
"lhere is not.an aqlaculture that I
they need to be able to do
know ofthat adds that amount
farming with orrr
ofvalue in just 10-12
designãd cages,"
,,t¡/e
weeks,'.saysTakeda. "We
Takã¿a.
'ttnyanc
uc taking an overly
to deliver all
abuntlant ¡esorr¡ce
pieces that you
has
'.'-^'-Í'--''t'that is hindering
io be able tô
infiøstrutture
the growth of ãther
this farming.

|

oysterfarming
rvhã,
urchin
s¡ecìfically
says
^rct;ytng
who
the
need
oyster.farming
'-',"6
do
has
We
take.responiibility 98 patrent ot''rohøt the.y
for the å¡rti¡e
{. , ,t,' . ,
:.
ileed to þe ã¿,le to do urcbin
;i";'il;#;r"
srart to finjsh at
là, mitg wilh our
,,
out oPerat'ng slres'
s4e(il'kalty desiguel
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has developed a unique
Aquaculture
feed that holds its forln in the wâter for
betrveen 7-14 days rvithout dissolvhrg,
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Market REPORT

THE IMPACT OF SOFTWOOD LUMBER ON
SMALL FORESTRY FIRMS
f,

leven years after the previous soft-

Dwood

lumber dispute ended in

a

negotiated agreement, the BC forest sec-

tor is back

at the table.

While some of the

emerging details of the current negotiation differ this time around, much of the
playbook looks the same. At the time of
writing, countervailing duties have been
established, with additional anti-dumping duties to be announced on lune23,
Though the game is familiar, the field
has changed: There are now fewer small

sawmills and contractors operating in
the province and several First Nations
now hold forest tenures. What impact
might a new softwood lumber agreement have on these players? Past experiences can offer some insights into how
the dispute may unfold and the implica-

supply tight. In the short term, this will
help offset downward pressure on prices
for those with timber to sell into the maiket, Those without tenure will face lower
lumber prices and a smaller market while
paying relatively higher prices for logs.
The effects of duties will also play out
differently among firms of different sizes.
While most licensees will be slapped with
retroactive duties, the three major licensees in the Interior will not, which will put
them at an advantage as they attempt to
compete for logs. Furthermore, if large
frrms under scrutiny for anti-dumping respond as they did the last time, they will
attempt to increase volumes to reduce
their per unit cost, increasing competition
for logs. Contractors for major licensees

will

also be under pressure to reduce costs,

procurement areas to find enough logs. All

tions for small forestry businesses across
the coast and the Interior.

even as they scramble to expand their

As with the previous softwood lumber agreement, forestry businesses in
the Interior will likely bear the brunt of

parts of the supply chain will be squeezed,
with the smallest firms under the greatest
pressure despite having less capacity to
pay duties and fewer options to consolidate operations and cut costs.
Firms on the coast will be shielded
somewhat by their diverse geographic and

the impact due to dependence on the US
softwood lumber market. In the months
leading up to the US announcement of
countervailing duties, US lumber prices
rose in anticipation, which will help to
cushion the impact. Over the longer term,
however, US prices will fall again as markets adjust, with offshore imports of lumber and US production filling some of the
gap in supply to US consumers, A similar

run-up and adjustment occurred during
the previous softwood lumber dispute.
The effect of combined duties and lower
lumber prices will translate into lower log
values for softwood lumber log grades
and reduced returns for companies involved in harvesting and selling timber.
Anticipated reductions in the allowable
annual cut (AAC) due to lingering effects
of the mountain pine beetle will keep log

product markets, including log exports.
Logs that would otherwise have been milled
into lumber for the US market may instead
be exported to avoid duties. This shift to favour log exports over manufacturing could
be strengthened if higher lumber prices
in the US pull back high-quality logs that
would otherwise have been exported from
Washington and Oregon to Asia. This may
lead to an uptick in demand for logs from
BC and boost prices as overseas markets
look to make up for a reduction in exports
from Paciic Northwest states.
Firms dependent on red cedaa a highvalue coastal species, have already raised
prices in the short term to pass on the

impact of duties. However, over the lon-

ger term, buyers will become less willing to pay these higher prices; as buyers
eventually turn towards other products
demand will erode. In the meantime,
the limited supply of cedar means little
benefit to small firms that use cedar and
rely on the market although suppliers of
will see some small benefits short
term, Over time, duties create an incentive to move value-added processing (especially cedar products) across the border to avoid the extra duties, similar to
what happened during the last dispute.
Longer term, this is likely to lead to a
decrease in higher-grade log values that
could reduce harvest levels as marginal
stands become uneconomic to harvest.
As in the Interior, the result will be margins that are squeezed for contractors due
to lower harvest revenues while operating costs remain unchanged.
In short, the overall effect ofthe dispute
will be to reduce market opportunities for
lumber producers that will ripple through
to their suppliers (contractors and timber
suppliers, including smaller First Nations
licensees and those looking to establish or
grow their business, many of them First
Nations). While negative impacts can be
cedar

expected throughout the sector, smaller
forestry businesses will be hit the hardest.
Over the next few years, absent a satisfac-

tory resolution to the dispute or policy
response to the distortions created by it,
we are likeþ to see further consolidation
within the industry and a less diversifred
industry-a continuation of trends that
followed the last dispute.,

Harry Nelson, PhD, Assistant Professor, Forest
Reso u rce M a n aq eme nt Department, U BC
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a

200-year-old trea-

Britain and the United

States could open the door for First Na-

tions in British Columbia to export logs
and lumber to First Nations buyers in

the US without being subject to duties
or the limitations of international trade
barriers, such as countervailing duties
currently being imposed by the US on
Canadian lumber imports?
The Treaty of Amity, Commerce, and
Nøttigøtion, Between His Britannic Majesty and the United States of America,
more commonly known as the lay Treaty
after US negotiator fohn fa¡ was signed
in London, England in 1794. The primary objective was to more normalize
relations between the two powers after
their messy divorce, a.k.a. the American
Revolutionary War (17 7 5-1 783). Among
other things the treaty sought to start the
process of determining where the boundary should be drawn between the United
States and what was to become Canada.

24
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On the understanding that this as-yetto-be-determined line in the sand would
cut through traditional Aboriginal lands
and trade routes the treaty contained an
interesting clause. Article III stated that
"Indians dwelling on either side of the
said boundary line" have the right "freely to pass and repass, by land or inland
navigation into the respective territories
and countries of the two parties on the
continent of America... and freely carry
on trade and commerce with each otherl'
What's more, they were entitled to carry
on this commerce without paying "any
impost or duty whateverl'
It's the bit about carrying on trade
and commerce with each other that's got
registered professional forester, First
Nations strategic advisor and TLA Director Matt Wealick thinking. Although
Canada never ratified the treaty and has
been reluctant to honour it, the United
States did sign it and has honoured it,
at least with respect to the passing back

am.a .t

and forth part. For generations First Na-

tions in Canada have been able to live
and work in the US; Wealick used his
status to get a Green Card in 1999 so he

could play pro hockey in Texas for the
El Paso Buzzards. He reasons now that
if the US is obligated to honour the immigration bit it should also be obligated
to honour the trade bit. "I'm proof that
they support the |ay Treaty with respect
to immigration, and assuming they can't
pick and choose which pieces to support, and that the other part of it is free

trade, First Nations in BC should be
allowed to bring goods into the States
without paying duties."
So what now, load up the truck and
head for the border?

Not so fast.
There are a number of ducks that
need to be lined up first-not the least
of which is finding First Nations partners south of the border willing to play

ball-and then there are the

legal issues

Truck LoggerB( Summer201/
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that would have to be cleared up, says
Angeline Nyce, a First Nations lawyer
who is also a registered professional
forester. These can turn into quite a
laundry list and could include, but are
not restricted to: is the layTreaty in fact
a treaty, if it is, is it enforceable in the
sense that you can take specific promises and enforce them, and if so, in what
jurisdiction? Remember, Canada never

did ratify. Even ifyou can establish that
there is a "right" to free trade between
First Nations in Canada and the US, the

question could then become, is it possible to justifiably limit that right by
enforcing regulations applying to duties
and levies ifthe exercise ofthose rights
had the potential to do "harm" to affected parties? Expect the US Lumber Coalition to have an opinion on this one.
"I'm skeptical in the sense that on the
Canadian side of the border the way
the law is now the courts dont consider
it as an enforceable treaty in terms of

*o

*ç
é
L.

á

whether it provides an open right to
tradei' says Nyce. The way "the law is

and ordered Chief Mitchell to pony up
$361.64. According to the newspaper

now" is based on several attempts by
First Nations to test it in the past. In the
1950s Louis Francis, a Mohawk from
Akwesasne, a nation that straddles the
Quebec-New York border, was charged
duty on a used washing machine he attempted to bring into Canada. The case
went all the way to the Supreme Court
before getting tossed on a technicality.

First Nations Drum, a bitterly disappointed Chief Mitchell, "who grew up

to 1988 when Akwesasne
Mike
Mitchell along with
Grand Chief
various other grand chiefs and 400 Mohawks walked across the International
Bridge from the US to Canada bringing
with them various goods for community
use and as gifts for other First Nations.
Grand Chief Mitchell was charged with
violations of the Customs Act and after 13 years of wrangling the Supreme
Court ruled in 2001 that the aboriginal
right claimed had not been established.
As a result, duties could be imposed
Fast forward

watching customs agents confiscating
goods at the checkpoint near his home,
"just lost faith in the Canadian system."
So, does that mean park the truck and
hang up the keys?
Not at all, says Nyce. First Nations
seeking access to trading rights can and
shouid use the promises made in the fay
Treaty as part of their arguments. "You
can at least say, way back when, promises were made, and this is foundational
to the law and the way it has developed.
Start from that point and work forward
to Section 35 of the Canadian Constitu'

tion Act (recognizing Aboriginal and
treaty rights), and then try and prove
what that means in terms of our rights
to harvest trees and trade and sell theml'
Obviously legal decisions in Canada
do not carry the weight of law in the
Summer2017
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,Th. forests are all around them,
I "our backdrop" one mayor says
when describing the movement local
governments are leading to learn more
about forestr¡ how the industry operates and its economic impacts.
Some say it began when the TLÂ wel-

comed Campbell River, Port McNeill,
Port Hardy and Port Alberni, along with
Polvell River and Gibsons as associate
members in 2016. (Sayward just joined
in early 2017). Campbell River Mayor
Andy Adams says communities recognized the TLAs leadership and saw this
as an opportunity to "work together

with the Minister and the entire forest
sector on how to ensure there is a viable,
sustainable forest sector in our region.'
Further demonstrating its own leadership at this time, Campbell River struck
a Forestry Task Force "to enhance the
sustainability of the forest sector and to
support existing and new businesses."

Since then, the TLA and the Union

of BC Municipalities (UBCM)

independently released survey results that

pointed out gaps in communication

cal governnent a better under-

I

and community engagement.
The TLA's research found that community leaders are frequently unsure

standing of the forest industry's
econol¡ic impact on the RDN.
In April the Association of Vancou-

I

of the

province's efforts

to

.

improve

ver Island and Coastal Communities (AVICC) signed a landmark
Mernorandum of Understanding
with Coast Forest Products Association to further strengthen the
close ties between industry and

forest practices and policies, and even
when they are aware they often have

difficulty being heard. The TLA

is

committed to fostering dialogue on
the critical issues that face commnnities and threaten the sustainability of
the timber harvesting sector.

"Our fortunes go hand in hand,"
says David Elstone, TLA Executive
Director. 1{nd we believe these voices
should be heard."
And so do others. Reaction has been
swift and communities are reaching
out to the coastal forest industry because they know the value of dialogue
and are seeking an informed, balanced
approach to forestry in their communities:
. In March the Regional District of
Nanaimo (RDN) held "Skog Dag"
at Harmac in Nanaimo to give lo-

communities.

. At

AVICCT an¡rual convention
Port McNeill harnessed the opportunity to pass a resolution to

{.s

cr€ate a panel focused on the man-

.

I

agement and preservation of oldgrowth forests.

AVICC's convention, hosted by
Campbell River, included a forestry
workshop for delegates to support
communication between community leaders and the industry and increase understanding about how the
industry operates.
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Skog Dag
Skog Dag is a Swedish term that
means 'forest day' or a 'day in the
woods.' The event was organized by
Bob Rogers, a director of the Regional

Þistrict of Nanairno and retired registered professional forester, who wanted to present the facts"

The RDN's strategic plan focuses on
supporting traditional industries as well
as nevr ones, and Rogers is committed to

finding the right balance and supporting
industries that provide jobs and support

communities and regional economles.

Nanaimo, Lantzville, Parlaville and Qualicum. It also included industry representatives from large and small companies
across all aspects of the industry from
planning through harvesting to transportation and manufacturing, including
associations and the Ministry of Forestg

Land¡ cnd Natural Resource Operationr.
"I thought it would be beneûcial to
have the forest sector come and talk about
the impact of the cecfor on the RÐN. It
juet brought all these parts together æd
gave everybody e chance ts h¿ve a twoway dialogue and losk at tbe forest seclsr
from different perspoctivecl
Roge¡s recalle how th¿ presdrtê¡r¡
illgstrated their' iaterconsectgdness"
showing how thc rucsêc¡ or fhiþrc of
each of thcn had a dcmino effact os

Forty per cent of thc rcgionol econami*s
on BC's coeet rely on forestry,
"I was conccrned about tåe awafeness
local gwsrnnrent repræentativer
witb regsrd to the impact of the ¡cctor,
of the foÉrt cconomy wherc we l¡ve and
where rate're elected by the cttiucns u¡e
repre$ent aa local govenrnentl
Wfih the support of tbe Boaril ¿nd the
foreat sector, Rogen brought togaher
RDN directors and etaff, includtng tlrc

20CI to 30û suppltcrs they accees in
t$elr operations. bueinc¡ses locrted

member municipalitiee

in our communitles. The wl¡ok rectûr

of

it

repreoents*

thE othert, ¿nd how forerl tnductry
tran¡actions impact the busine¡¡ çsmmunity in the RDN.
"Eacà presenter had a lint of about

is a big employer but it also supports
the business cornmunity in a huge way.
Local governments are providing eervices in the way of planning parks and
recreation, wâter, tewet, solid waste
removal, fìre protection cnd ¡*sh. The
forest sector, in a large part through
emplolment and ta¡*tisn, allowl us
to fr¡nd the services $'e P¡oridc to eur

comnunitle¡.'
Rogers says local government knew

forestry maftcrs, but Skog Dag ltt¡strated lrrrhy lt tn¿ttcr¡ ¡nd how æuch
it matters:
Iao Trøpe agts. I{ob ¡ rotiæd æ¡ràer and ¡6hoo¡ admüistrdtæ of 35 years
¿nd sen¡ce

¡¡vhcù¡trif&eRDN. Èior

toSkogDag,hchdd
i$g tbat

lMcudsød-

shm'41ùæ.sæ'of

h: of rycc!fie
óqrü
fü lcârü¡ag'tk lodsrtryie f$eüFs
$ayt ht ca¡¡¡c ¡mmy $trry ¡¡¡¡& sorr
halrc ¿

how

ot¡t of tbs d"y Sp" crpcÉtçd beea$tr'it
$¡eút bËyæd farc¡t prac*cc* aod ¡CIn'ardship to look
sf
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harvesting and log transportation-tug
boats and logging truck drivers, things I
had never really thought of as being directly impacted by forestryi'
Rogers adds, "Forestry's importance

is central to our government deliberations. It was a great lead-up to the
AVICC workshop."

Forestry Memorandum

of

Understanding (MOU)
The MOU between AVICC and
Coast Forest Products Association is
a significant milestone. It further defines the partnership between the forest sector and coastal communities by

strengthening two-way engagement
with respect to planning and operations at the local level and collaboration on forest policies where there is
mutual agreement.
"Forestry affects us

allj'

comments
Barbara Price, (past) President, AVICC,
which has a membership of 53local gov-

ernments. "There is a real interest for
our membership in what happens in our
forests and certainly there was a very
strong feeling lfrom the UBCM survey]
that there was a disconnect."

?ji

'

.-

-

Price notes that the MOU is an important starting point for mapping a
path forward. "We don't want it to be
just a dusty document, It's all well and
good to say we agree to communicate
better and work together but unless
you define this, it becomes meaningless...Whatt understandable to a professional forester may not be understandable to a member of Council."
Coast Forest Products Association
and its 18 member companies provide
more than 38,000 well-paying jobs to
people that support families and com-

munities throughout the coast.

It

committed to aligning "the interests of
both associations' members to work together to deliver on the benefits ofongoable, renewable forest resources."

At the heart of all local government
is decision-making. "I think the more
we communicate, the better the outcome," Price explains. "It doesn't mean

we'll always agree, but once we understand where our differences are, usually you can come to solutions."

MOU. "It was very close to the resolution

that Port McNeill moved, which talks
about the need for and the importance
of open communication between forest-

ry communities, large forest companies
and First Nationsl' Ackland explains.

The resolution, passed at AVICC,
supports the formation of an advisory group consisting of First Nations
groups, local government representatives from forest communities, as well
as industry and environmental repre-

is

ing management of coastal BC's sustain-

Port McNeill Resolution
Port McNeill Mayor Shirley Ackland
said "Hallelujahl" when she saw the

sentatives to focus on the management
and preservation of old-growth forests.

Ackland hopes the resolution will
broaden the dialogue about plans in
her community and fully consider the
impacts of decisions that inrpact Purl.
McNeill, where 80 per cent of jobs are
reliant on the forest industry.
'A balance between healthy forests
and healthy communities is essential
and achievable," the mayor emphasizes.

"I firmly believe the more people involved in the decisions made, the better the decision. It's hugely important
that all those voices are at the table."
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. PATENTED
OVER CEI{TRE CAM

Mayor Shirley Ackland's resolution at AVlt( stressed the importance of open communications
between forestry communities, large forest companies and First Nations.

As leader of Campbell River's Forestry Task Force, Councillor Charlie

"Participants went away with a better
understanding of the forest industr¡
the clefinition of old-growth and whatt

Cornfield helped plan a forestry work-

involved

AVICC Forestry Workshop

shop

for AVICC's April

convention,

whicÌr Campbell River hosteci this year.
It was his mission "to provide factual,
unbiased information to help communities stay up-to-date and make better
informed decisions." It just so happens
that the Forestry Task Force's Communications Stib-committee is also work-

ing on this for the City of Campbell
River. The AVICC forestry workshop
was a natural extension, an opportunity
for the north Island to provide a forum
for community leaders to learn about
how forestry is practised in coastal BC

in

forest policy regulations

Rogers says eyeryone wins when
improved communication leads to

increased understanding. "Id recommend to any community in BC to do
something similar to Skog Dag for
elected officials in those areas where
the impact of forestry might not be so
obvious. By increasing knowledge you
give both elected officials and staff an

and how other communities participate

within the forest industry.

provide services."

Natural Resource Operations.

SWEDISH STEEL

and decision-making," remarks Cornfield. "Goveriirre¡lt werri away with an
increased awareness of the importance
of having communities involved."

awareness of how critical the forest
sector is to the community's ability to

Joe Stanhope of the Regional District of Nanaimo facilitated the AVICC
workshop on Forestry Management.
"The panel was very diverse and provided a good cross-section of perspectives," he emphasizes. It included
representatives from the First Nations
Forestry Council, UBCMì Economic
Development Committee, The Association of BC Forest Professionals
and the lviinistry of Forests, Lands ancl
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In the end, "we all have a vested interest in the sustainability ofthe coastal f,orest inclustry and our communities," conclucles Mayor Adams.

Elstone couldn't agree more. The
inclusion of local governments in the
TLA membership has strengthened
engagement and is leading to new ap-

proaches towards communication.
"We're all stronger for it," he affirms.l
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THREE PARTIES, ONE PROVINCE: HEARING ALL
THE PERSPECTIVES ON FORESTRY
TLA Editorial
As we settle into the results of the last election and frgure out how the government will move forward,
it is important to reach out to all three parties to understand their perspectives on BC's forest industry.

For example, since we first started
work in China 14 years ago, exports

ã

there have grown 2,000 per cent. We're
working on duplicating that strategy in
India. We've quadrupled softwood exports there in just three years. Our Minister of Forests, Lands, and Natural Resource Operations Steve Thomson has
done an incredible job identifying and
creating new opportunities overseas-

q

õ

f\

both opening cloors, and selling them,
As the working forest land base in BC
continues to shrink as a result of enyironmental protection, how can we
ensure a strong and sustainable forest

industry in BC?

Premier Christy Clark, BC Liberals

Healthy forests are necessary to ensure
a strong, sustainable forest industry for
now and the future. In addition to supporting jobs, forests are also important

As this new minority government
forms, what is your focus for the forest
industry outside of seeking a resolution to the softwood lumber dispute?
We're focused on the Forest Sector
Competitiveness Agenda we released

for Tomorrow, we've invested $235 million in the Forest Enhancement Society

last August. The agenda has three goals:

of BC over the last two years to restore

healthy, resilient forests; globally com-

damaged forests, improve wildlife habitat and reduce wildfire risk.
Environmental protection will continue to be an integral part of sustainable forest management. Working with
the industr¡ our government has been
piloting co-location reserves, since old
growth management areas oÍ1en serye as
wildlife habitat areas for certain species.
BC forest companies can be proud of
their environmental record, with more

petitive and diverse industry;

stable

communities and First Nations.
This is our road map for the future. It
recognizes challenges such as declining
timber suppl¡ and the ongoing uncertainty with the United States, while also
identifying opportunities and ways to
capitalize on them, especially around
technology and innovation.
As always, we are also focused on diversifdng our markets. We have achieved
success opening up the Chinese market
for BC wood, and are also making inroads
into India.

As the .forest industry continues to
work to ensure global competitive-

It

starts with supporting forest-de-

pendent communities. We'ye already invested more than $1 billion to help prepare for economic transition for those
suffering from the effects of the mountain pine beetle.
That includes the $100 million Rural
Dividend designed to help rural com-

munities diversify their economies,
which has already helped more than 300

local governments, First Nations

and

community groups.
We also invested $185 million in the
Northern Development Initiative Trust
to help northern communities diversify
their economies, In just the last 11 years,
it has invested in more than 2,300 projects that have leveraged other funding
to bring $1.3 billion in new investment
to central and northern BC.

for wildlife and recreation, that's why
in addition to programs such

:

as Forests

I

_/

land certifled to independent sustainable forest management standards than
anywhere else in the world,

Given forestry is the economic backbone of BC's rural communities, how

do you think your goyernment can

ness, what do you think you can do to
help us achieve that?

support forestry in BC?
Forestry isnt just the economic back-

It's about building a competitive industry at home, while also opening new
markets for our products, building on
our track record of growing new markets, particularly in Asia.

bone of BC's rural communities-with
over 60,000 jobs in 140 communities; it's
the backbone and founding industry of
our entire province.

John Horgan, NDP
As this new minority government
forms, what is your party's focus for
the forest industry outside of seeking a resolution to the softwood
lumber dispute?
My focus throughout government is
on creating and maintaining good-paying, stable jobs for British Columbians,
fixing the services people rely on and
making life more affordable for families.
Summer2017
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More than 30,000 jobs have been lost in
forestry under Christy Clark and the BC
Liberals. Those were family supporting
jobs. Those were community supporting
jobs. Restoring those jobs and putting
our forests back to work for British Columbians is a high priority.

ket for innovative BC wood products at
home, we will give the industry a stable
base from which to expand their businesses and sell these products globally.

We have to get better at using BC logs
to create BC jobs. The Ontario forest industry creates frve jobs for every one job
created in BC. Instead of shipping raw
logs overseas while local mills struggle
to access fibre we're going to focus on
ensuring BC wood employs people in

BC communities. And unlike Christy

As the forest industry continues to
work to ensure global competitiveness, what does your party think you
can do to help us achieve that?
If we want the world to use our prod-

ucts we need to lead the way. Unlike
Christy Clark and the BC Liberals we

in public projects to help kickstart our engiwill require the

use of BC wood

neerecl wood industry and create jobs in

local communities. We will also invest
in research into new BC wood products
and new processes to help us get the
most jobs out of our forests. And we will

work with industry players to market
BC wood products to the world,

As the working forest land base in BC
continues to shrink as a result of en-

vironmental protection, how can we
ensure a strong and sustainable forest

industry in BC?

Clark and the BC Liberals, who put peoõ

ple's jobs at risk with 16 years neglect of
forest health, we will put people to work

ã

replanting and restoring our forests for
the future.

Given forestry is the economic backbone of BC's rural communities, how

do you think your government can
support forestry in BC?
We're going to create jobs for people
in forestry by using BC wood to meet
the needs of BC families and communities. Weie committed making life more
affordable and addressing the housing
crisis by building 114,000 new homes for
BC families. Every one of those homes

will utilize BC wood and

Andrew Weaver, Green
As this new minority government
forms, what is your party's focus for
the forest industry outside of seeking a resolution to the softwood
lumber dispute?

engineered

wood products. We will also showcase
BC wood to the world when we build
new and upgraded schools and hospitals
across the province. By creating a mar-

GOT COASTAL TIMBER?
IS YOUR E)(ISTING GRAPPLE
N(}T CUTTING IT?
Íor more than

40 years, Pierce has been manufacturing
hydrautic forestry grapples using input lrom professionat
loggers tike you. As machinery and toggers get slr0nger,
so do our grapples. The result is a product that does att the
things you need it to do. easity and efficienlty.
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BC's renewable resources are one of
its greatest strengths. We will work to
seize the economic opportunities that
our natural resources afford us in order
to support individuals and communities across BC. We will do this through
promoting efficienc¡ value-added and
intrinsic benef,ts, by promoting their

ferentiation for BC forestry companies.
creating a Forestry Opportunities Panel

that would identify opportunities for
promoting innovation, value-added
production, independent regional opWe will also support policies that
identify new markets for BC forestry
products and work co-operatively
with the federal government and industry to secure fair, stable and beneficial trade agreements. By building
on our strengths, like our highly educated and skilled workforce, in addition to our renewable resources, we
can create a resilient forestry sector
that thrives internationally.

continues to shrink as a result of environmental protection, how can we

forestry sector.

ensure a strong and sustainable forest

to help us achieve that?
The BC Green Party supports policies
to encourage innovation and market dif-

ensure that a healthy environment and
strong economy go hand-in,hand.

a

erations and indigenous enterprises.

stewardship and sustainable use.
In the past two decades, 100 sawmills
have closed and over 40,000 direct forestry sector jobs have been lost. As an
MLA and leader of the BC Green Caucus, my priority is to optimize the value
of BC's forests for British Columbians,
to support the industry in a way that
keeps its jobs and its value in BC. We
are focused on maximizing the value of
our forests and keeping the value in BC.
We will support resource-dependent
rural communities to ensure they are
benefitting first and foremost from the

As the forest industry continues to
work to ensure global competitiveness,
what does your party think you can do

Columbia can benefit from the forestry
sector for generations to come. By supporting the industry in ways that maximize value and minimize waste, we can

For example, our platform proposed

Given forestry is the economic backbone of BC's rural communities, how
do you think your government can
support forestry in BC?
Forestry is critical in sustaining rural
communities across BC, as well as our
economy as a whole. Though we are not
in government, we will work from our
position to ensure resilient forests and
sustainable forestry, maximizing the value from our forests and ensuring their
sustainable long-term management. We

will work to maximize the economic
contribution of forest fibre, especially

As the working forest land base in BC

for local communities and First Nations.

We will support smaller, BC-based
companies in obtaining forestry tenures and encouraging value-added aspects of the industry. We will also sup-

industry in BC?
We are committed to the responsible management of our forests and the
long-term viability of our forestry sector. Environmental protection is crucial to ensure that the forestry sector is
sustainable, so that the people ofBritish

port small, rural resource-dependent
communities by building skills and
capacity and promoting economic diversification. In our platform, we also

.3¡,
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proposed removing PST on purchases
of machinery and equipment for the
modernization, upgrading and invest-

ment and we know communication
is always important.

ment in sawmills and value-added
wood processing. In government, we
will propose innovative solutions like
these to encourage keeping the value
of BCb I'orestry industry in tsC where

est industry and understand

it belongs.
These responses are mostly platform
summaries that remind us where each

party stands. The TLA doesnt agree
with everything that was stated.
That said, we understand that good
debate often comes out of disagree-

It's clear all three parties value the forit is the top

natural resource revenue generator for

this province. Th.y also recognize that
the tax base-both rural and urban-is
supported by employment and businesses reliant on our forest resource.
However, some of BC's MLAs may not
know as much about forestry as they
would like to. That's where the Truck

bia and reinvest their earnings back
into their businesses, their suppliers
and their communities. The TLA and
its members have a deeply vested interest in the success of the province and

the sustainability of the forest sector.
The TLA is also non-partisan and will
work with all governing and opposition political parties to build a healthy
forestry industry and ensure that those
working in the forest resource share in
its prosperity.l

Loggers Association can help.

TLA members are the local contractors and suppliers that provide wellpaying jobs throughout British Colum-

TLA
THE TRUCK LOGGERS
ASSoC|AT|ON -- Our strength is in our roots.

HARKEN TOWING CO. LTD.
o Canadian-owned and operated, professional-grade

marine towing service in the Pacific Northwest for
over 65 years.

r Bonded for cross-border towing in the

U.S.A.

SAFE CERTIFIED EFFICIENT MARINE TOWING
Dedicated and experienced marine employees with
decades of knowledge when towing cargo through
local harbours and river ways.

WE'VE GOT'YOU COVERED
Our outside waters fleet of 1000hp{o-1600hp tugs
is available to meet your marine towing needs
throughout the Pacific Northwest.
SERVICES
Ramp, Aggregate & General Barge Towing
Ship Loading ¡ Fuel Service ' Water Taxi
Log Boom Towing & Storage. Ship Docking
Barge Moorage r Shore Services
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TtA Trades Scholarships
CallÍng all heavy duA mechonÍcs!
TLATrades Scholarships are aimed atTLA
member employees who are training in
the trades and plan to work in BC's forest
industry throughout their career.
ls that you?
Each scholarship is for S1,000 and ¡t's
easy to apply!

find out more, v¡sit
www.tla.calscholarsh i ps.
To

Summer 20']7
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NINE-AXLE TRUCKS: WHERE DOES THIS ROAD LEAD?
By Robin Brunet

fl

urrentlv. four nine-axle trailers are
UU.ing ur"A on three routes in the
Vanderhoof-Fort St. James area. Those

=

9-Axle Working Group
Overview lllap

who build and drive the trucks are bullish about their greater implementation.
"The nine-axle confrguration is nothing new: the original trucks introduced
over 20 years ago are still operating

ã

Legend

trouble-free," says |im Bowman, manufacturer for FreFlyt, a leading manufacturer of logging trailers and light equipment in Vanderhoof.
George Funk, owner of Blue Valley

Cffit

Enterprises Ltd., adds, "Understandably there has been a lot of analysis
pertaining to safety and feasibilit¡ and
my compâny has undergone audits in
order to obtain letters of approval for
operation." Funk hauls about 300,000
cubic metres of wood annually for
Canfor-Plateau and purchased his first
nine-axle rig from FreFlyt a year ago.
(He purchased a second truck in December of 2016.) "Frankl¡ I haven't
experienced any negatives about the
nine-axle configuration."
Buzz about the rigs has been building
ever since FPlnnovations, major licensees, Ministry of Transportation and In-

frastructure (MOTI), Commercial Ve-

hicle Safety and Enforcement (CVSE),
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural
Resource Operations,

the BC

Forest

Safety Council, and other parties got
together four years ago to research, test,
evaluate, review and approve engineering and performance studies, in order to
help shape the best implementation of
both tridem and tandem drive nine-axle
log trucks in BC.
Dustin Meierhofer, Director of Transportation at the BC Forest Safety Council, says the research and review process
has included "assessment of the dynam-

ic performance of the vehicle in terms
of stability, handling, and steering. Predicted handling at highway speeds, rollover threshold, off-tracking and other
key dynamic responses were analyzed
against safe and accepted performance
ranges, and it was ultimately determined
that nine-axle B-trains would be well
suited for safe use on certain BC highway and resource road routesi' Tracking the performance of the vehicles over
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Note: This map is current as 0fJune 16,2017

time will be important in determining

if

the analysis is accurate.

All this

said, when online news in

February reported that the BC government believes as many as 800 nine-axle
trailers could be incorporated into logging operations in the province, with a
savings of up to $40 million dollars in
transportation costs for the forestry sector, concerns were voiced.

For example, one reader ofa February

250 Neøs report stated, "I wouldnt
drive one around here. I know my limit:
71 tons is doable in good conditions, but
we dont always have good conditions.
The kinetic energy of a longer, heavier
load will make pulling hills much hard9'h

er, which

will be a huge safety concernJ'

Another reader stated, "Roads are battered and huge ruts [have been] made in
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¡
some places due to heavy loads; what is
going to happen now?"
And another remarked, "This change
to our law will enable big companies to
make more profits; this one seems to directly cost taxpayers and have an impact
on the safety on our roads."

Not all feedback was negative, but the

David Elstone, Executive Director of
the Truck Loggers Association, echoes
the sentiments of many contractors
when he says, "The nine-axle debate
reminds me of the steep slope logging

government's approval of nine-axle usage be revoked, thus leaving contractors
with trucks they can t drive?
For his part, Funk addresses another

debate: contractors are being asked to
retool before we have all the answers."
Elstone goes on to note, "The proposed configurations appear to offer

axle haulers arent cost prohibitive:
about $135,000 compared to $110,000

cumulative opinions are enough to demonstrate that the ongoing study ofthe feasibility of nine-axle truck use in BC is ac-

some potential, but

companied by considerable controversy.

Iook at this issue from the contrac-

At the time of printing, three routes
and surrounding forest service roads
have been approved by Victoria-in
the Fort St. James and Vanderhoof areas (see map on page 46). Additional

tor's perspective. Are contractors once
again being asked to rotate equipment
adding new capital costs? Who is really benefitting and who is taking on
the risk? I realize that the letters ofauthorization will be issued for five years
moving forward. However, as use is
not ingrained in regulation, if authorization is rescinded, who will bear that
cost? From my perspective, it looks
like the risk is once again sitting with

designated routes

share

in BC are under re-

view for approval by MOTI, and Meierhofer says, 'As safety is critical to
maintaining operational efficiency and
competitiveness, this will continue to
be a key area of focus going forward in
evaluating other routes," But he adds

concern: The expense ofthe rigs. "Nine-

for an eight-axle," he says. "I'm expecting a payback on my two trucks in only
two years, so for Blue Valley the money

will contractors
in the gains? I can't help but

spent is a no-brainer."
Both Funk and Bowman are conûdent
that the process of approving wider use

of the nine-axles will speed up in the
foreseeable future. "Infrastructure is
expanding, and the confrguration is

a

proven asset to the industry," says Funk.
"Transportation makes up a significant
portion of delivered wood costsl' said
Michael Armstrong, VP Policy & Operations for the BC Council of Forest Indus-

tries. "The nine-axle configuration

has

the potential to reduce transportation

the contractors."

costs, which supports the goal of maintaining forest sector competitiveness for

that the bid to open more routes is
"seen as excellent opportunity for the

Other concerns voiced by contrac,
tors include: Will the roads the nine-

BC log hauling sector to match similar

developments in other jurisdictions,
and to help ensure that our global

axle trucks are approved for be more ex-

in BC

pensive to build and maintain and who
will shoulder those costs? And, should

competitiveness is enhanced."

an accident occur down the road, will

plicable for long, flat hauls, rather than
steep slopes or tight switchbacks. This
development has truly been a team effort

health & dental plans
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pres(ription drugs
travel insurance

BC. This technology was developed here
at FPlnnovations, and is really ap-
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betrveen industr¡ FPlnnovations, and
the provinciai governrnent."
Borvman offers this by way of conclusion, "lt's especially benefrcial to longer

hauls, sir.rce you calr carly fotir 16-foot

rocking ol rolling due to a better centre
of gravity. "I think it won t be long before

bundles instead of three. Plus, in my
opinion the r.rine-axle is safer than other
configurations: better braking, and no

we see a lot of these rigs or.r the

roadsll

Driving For Safety:
Nine-Axle Truck Confi guration Panel
BC Forest Safèt)' Council hosted a ¡ranel durin¡1 the Canada North Resources Expr6 in Juncr. TLe purpose of tl.re panel
session was to ha'l'e the ¡nost irrformecl people that have been nolking on the project sh¿re int'orr"uation and ansrver questions. Here are some olthe highlights from the panel.

.
.
.
.
.

'Ihe nine-axle conlìgirration is eight feet longer u'ith nearly identical turning raclins ancl higher braking polver per
ton. It ¿rlso tracks better than quird trailers.
'lhere will be fèrver trucks on the road becar¡se nine-axle trucks rvill haul rnore lr¡gs per loird.
IìPlnnovatious has fbund ¿l 596 reductiorl in p¿vç111s¡rt irn¡ract; nine-axle trucks are hauliug more u'eight, Llut less
rveight ¡rer axle. The 59¡ó recluction in road impact rvas a CVSE recluireurent addressed b1' [ìPlnnovations in tr¿iiler
design and is a kel'point ír.r the debate on the iurp¿615 to roads.
IJridges are going tr¡ be the biggest hur.clle rr.roving forn'artl. Shoulcl the fìrresl industrl' pav 1or all that infrastructure
upgrade as thel' aren't the only ¡-re6pls rr,ho use the Lrriclges? \\¡e're still looking firr solutions to this challenge.
Nine-axle confìgurations ¿lle ¿ur opportunitt, lor technological arh'¿rncernent but thel"ll never lre able to be used
everl'rvhere.
rvere that tlrere rvoulcl be no reaso¡r to remove thc'currerrt k'tters of authorization (LOAs) that have treen issued or

not issue urore ot'thern. Ìvful'ing fbrrvarcl. LOAs n'ill be isstretl Íbr lìr,c-year pc'riods.

Moderator: lr'fart1' I liernstra, Lo-llar Log'Iransport
Panelists: Searnus Parker, I'Pinnovations; George Ftink, IJltre Vallev Enterprises;'Ibur FI<¡lhran, lbll<o; \¡al Hunsaker,
Conrnrercial \¡ehicle Safèty' ancl E,nforcement (C\/SË)
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THE TWIN ROPE WINCH.ASSIST SYSTEM UTILIZING THE MOST
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Low center of gravity & dozer btade
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North Island
Community
Services
Society
375 Shelley Crescent
PO Box 1028 Port McNeill,
BC V0N 2R0
phone: 250-956-3134
fax: 250-956-4484
www.nicommunityservices.ca

NORTH ISLAND SUNSET

WHAT’S NEW?

A Note from the Executive Director
Our programs include:

Bobbie Lucas, Executive Director

Hello Everyone!
Welcome to the first edition of our new
Newsletter! We are very excited to offer a
chance to keep you abreast of all our
programs and services activities. NICSS
has many different programs to serve the
people of the communities of Mount
Waddington. Our funders include:
Ministry of Child and Family Development,
Community Living BC, School District 85
and others.
North Island Community Services Society
currently employs nearly 50 individuals in
our various programs throughout the
region and has a Board of Directors made
up of 7 volunteers.

Programs for Youth and Children
Coalition Action Plan for Children
(CAPC)
Child and Youth Mental Health
Counsellor (CYMH)
Huckleberry House Children’s
Center
Toddler Time
Teen Centre
Programs for Families
Promising Babies (CPNP)
Foster Families Support
Family Life
Programs for Adults with Developmental
Disabilities
Community Links Day Program
Semi Independent Living
Outreach Support
Customized/Supported
Employment
Other Community Programs
Volunteer Transportation
Network
Regional Transit System
2nd Look Thrift Store

Please visit our website for more
information!!
www.nicommunityservices.ca

We are very proud to announce
that NICSS has successfully passed
its first accreditation survey by
CARF International!
From April 10 to 12, 2017, NICSS underwent
its first CARF Accreditation Survey. Well
done to all the staff of NICSS!!
For more information on what accreditation
is and what it means to you and our services,
please visit the CARF website at
www.carf.org

NICSS Programs
In this issue, you will find descriptions of each
of the programs that we offer. Future issues
will keep you up to date.

Want to Get Involved?
NICSS is always looking for vibrant and
motivated individuals to join our staff! If you
are interested in employment opportunities,
please be sure to visit our website and the
NIEFS Job Board for updated postings!

NICSS Website
Thanks to the help of Webmaster, Tony Shaw,
NICSS has a functional and interactive website!
Be sure to go check it out for more details
about our programs and what’s new!
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Greetings from the Board
We are very excited to see this first
newsletter come to fruition congratulations to the Team who put this
together. Lots of exciting changes at
NICSS this year and as this newsletter goes
to print the Society has just received the
exciting news of Accreditation approval.
We would like to take this opportunity to
thank the staff for their hard work and
dedication, as well as the Executive
Director, Bobbie Lucas for her capable
leadership on seeing this through
successfully. The success of the
accreditation process has been due to the
commitment and determination of the
many staff that help make NICSS the
strong organization that it is.
Much gratitude to the NICSS team and
leadership for their dedication making this
Accreditation process a success! We
believe this is only one of the many great
things this organization will continue to
achieve under the leadership of Bobbie

Lucas who moved to the
north island to steer this
big ship known as
NICSS.
This year, we have 3
new Board members, and combined with
the knowledge and experience of the 4
more veteran members we are excited to
work together to support the important
work NICSS does in the north island
communities. As a Board, we are
honoured to support Bobbie and the
organization to continue to help serve the
North Island communities.
We would also like to extend a heartfelt
thanks to the long-standing board
members who stepped down this year
after many years of involvement as Board
members.
There are plans to begin working on a new
Strategic Plan for NICSS in the fall and we
hope you will get involved and share your

ideas. There will be more about this
initiative and how to get involved in the
upcoming newsletters. In the meantime,
we would like to say a big
“CONGRATULATIONS!” to NICSS Team.
Thank you for your tireless commitment to
making sure this organization is serving
the diverse needs of the North Island.
Warm regards,
NICSS Board of Directors

Foster Families Support Program
The Foster Family Support Program
provides support services to foster
families and relatives who are
providing care for children on behalf
of and funded by the Ministry of
Children and Family Development
(MCFD) within the Mount
Waddington Regional District.
The right support can make all the
difference to families who have
opened their homes to children in
need. The Foster Family Support
Program provides consistent and
specialized support to foster parents,
working to make these community
placements as successful las possible
with a family-focused, communitybased approach.

What you can expect from the Foster
Family Support Program:
•
•
•
•

•

•

In-home/outreach support by
the Resource Worker.
Support with the challenges of
navigating the MCFD system
A place to connect with other
foster parents
Advocacy for foster families
and the children and youth in
their care
Referrals to other agencies
when necessary to connect a
family, child or youth to a
formal support or resource
Training and Education:
improving skills and building
awareness of resources in the
community.
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Child and Youth Counsellor
The Child and Youth Counsellor
provides counselling to youth and their
families in Port McNeill and can meet
in a variety of settings, depending on
the client’s needs, through our centre,
the school or almost any other setting.
Our Child and Youth Counsellor is part
of the larger regional communitybased Child and Youth Mental Health
team.

Call if you need to talk

Mount
Waddington Transit System
Mount Waddington Transit System
has been in operation since July 1,
2008. Transit buses provide service
between Port McNeill, Port Hardy,
Coal Harbour, Fort Rupert, and Hyde
Creek.

Transit service is available Monday to
Friday with a Mall to Mall service
available on Saturdays from April 1 to
November 30. From December 1 –
March 31 the Transit system provides
service to Woss residents and meets
the Mount Cain Shuttle Bus creating a
connection for skiers and snow
boarders to Mount Cain.

The Mount Waddington Transit System
Office is located at the back side of the
Pioneer Mall and is open Monday
through Friday from 9:00-5:00, closing
for lunch from 12:30-1:30. With periodic
closures at other times.

TEEN CENTER!
Volunteer run every Friday
night from 6-9pm September – June
Open to youth ages 13-18
Includes supervised planned activities
including: dodge ball, movies,
Mission Impossible, cupcake wars
AND SNACKS!
The teen centre is a safe place for
teens to come and hangout, meet
new friends and be able to be
themselves!!
Come and hang out!

HandyDART &
Volunteer Transportation Network
(VTN)
HandyDART services allow us to provide
door to door service for passengers with
mobility challenges and are available in
Port McNeill and Port Hardy Monday to
Friday during the following times:
Port McNeill
11:25 to 11:40AM and 2:25 to 2:40PM
Port Hardy
9:41 to 9:56 AM and 3:25 to 3:40PM

The Volunteer Transportation Network
is a service integrated with the
Municipal Transit System, providing
flexible door to door service allowing
our volunteer drivers to assist
passengers with appointments,
shopping and many other needs when
HandyDART is not an option.
Visit our website

For Schedules and other information
please call

www.nicommunityservices.ca

Transit Office 250-956-3151.

or call for more information;

NICSS 250-956-3134

Transit Office - 250-956-3151
NICSS – 250-956-3134

Or our website

www.nicommunityservices.ca
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Local Resources
NICSS Programs Main Office – 250-956-3134

Port Hardy Health Centre ………………………………………………………………………….

250-902-6071

Port McNeill Health Centre………………………………………………………………………...

250-956-4711

School District 85…………………………………………………………………………………….

250-949-6618

North Island College…………………………………………………………………………………

1-800-715-0914

Port Hardy Harvest Food Bank……………………………………………………………………

250-902-0332

Mount Waddington Transit (Local Bus Service)……………………………………………….

250-956-3151

Ministry of Children and Family Development…………………………………………………

250-949-8011

Gwa’Sala-‘Nakwaxda’xw Council…………………………………………………………………

250-949-8343

Kwakuitl Band Office…………………………………………………………………………………

250-949-6012

‘Namgis First Nation…………………………………………………………………………………

250-974-5356

Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada………………………………………

1-800-567-9604

North Island Crisis and Counselling Centre…………………………………………………….

250-949-6033

Kids Help Phone………………………………………………………………………………………

1-800-668-6868

Learning Disabilities Association of B.C…………………………………………………………

250-370-9513

Autism B.C………………………………………………………………………………………………

1-888-715-1914

Inclusion B.C……………………………………………………………………………………………

1-800-618-1119

Service Canada…………………………………………………………………………………………

1-800-622-6232

Victim’s Line…………………………………………………………………………………………….

1-800-563-0808
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Quatsino Archives Association
Meeting Minutes
Sunday, June 18, 2017

1) Meeting Called to Order: 1:05pm
Members present: Vicky Reeves, Di Renaud, Ruth Legler, Donnie Botel, Nancy Botham and
Gwen Hansen.
2) New Acquisitions: Ruth Legler; framed fire permit issued to Charles Lomas in 1977 /
Canadian provincial floral ceramic plate / brass mortar & pestle / 2 lead fish weight multimoulds and a lead bar / 2 vintage shotgun shell hand primer tools - all from Rev. Lomas estate.
3) Correspondence: Canada Revenue Agency re: Registered Charities Information Return, CCCU
bank statement, BC Hydro bill.
4) Financial Report: May 14th – June 18th presented by Nancy (attached). Motion to accept by
Vicky / 2nd by Ruth... Approved.
5) Minutes from last Meeting: (May 17) ... Approved.
6) Business Arising from the Minutes:
1) Ben Leeson’s Photo Display: The Vancouver Public Library’s donated photo thumb
drive has not arrived yet – mailed on May 31. They will be contacted for a Tracking Number.
Two scrapbook albums for the display are being filled with First Nation’s photos and Quatsino
Sound area photos using the Leeson photos we have on file. Small glass plate negatives are in
plastic sleeves for safe viewing. The Display area should be ready by the end of June.
2) An Acer Aspire PC was purchased from The Source @ $898.51. It will be hooked up
and our files downloaded from our old computer over the summer.
3) Arlyn Lind’s photos have been scanned (thank you Di) and will be downloaded onto
our new computer.
4) Canada’s 150th and the Museum’s 10th Anniversary will be celebrated Saturday, July
from 11:00am – 2:00pm at the Museum. We will have a free door prize draw for a ‘Quatsino
B.C.’ item & an item donated by Judi Edgar. A reminder will be circulated to the community.
We are hoping for around 50 participants.

1st

5) The QAA will join the Port Hardy Heritage Society. The Port Hardy Museum will be
contacted for membership procedures.
7) Old Business:
1) The QAA has donated $200 to the Quatsino Cemetery’s 100th Anniversary project – a
new picket fence.
-1-
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2) Our ‘Quatsino B.C.’ T-shirt inventory was done and 25 adult T-shirts were ordered
from The Hobby Nook @ $390.60. Thank you Donnie & Nancy for picking them up.
3) A Thank-You to Ruth for weed whipping the Museum grounds.
4) A Thank-You to Donnie for cleaning the Museum gutter.
8) New Business:
1) We will be selling Quatsino Volunteer Fire Brigade coffee mugs at the Museum. All
proceeds going to the Brigade. Kevin Maher, QVFB’s Chief, will be contacted.
9) Recycling Depot Report:
All good. Two mega totes full already.
10) Church Report:
Hydro bill for past two months was $171.84! This is $140 more than last year for this
time period. Vicky will contact Hydro to check on the accuracy of the bill. The dehumidifier may
need to be alternated with DriZair during the wet season. No powder beetles visible so far.
Account balance: $2,103.27.
11) Host Shifts: We will be open daily for 1 hour during July & August.
June 24th & 25th
-- Di
st
th
July 01 to 08
--- Nancy
Aug. 6th to 12th
July 09th to 15th
Aug. 13th to 19th
--- Vicky
th
nd
July 16 to 22
--- Vicky
Aug. 20th to 26th
--- Gwen
July 23rd to 29th
Aug. 27th to Sept. 3rd
July 30th to Aug. 05th --- Gwen
(Di and Ruth will Host as needed whenever they are back in Quatsino)

--- Nancy
--- Gwen
--- Gwen
---Gwen

More QAA members will need to be trained to help host the Museum & Recycle Depot
openings.
12) Next Meeting Date: Sept. 10th (no meeting to be held for July and August)
13) Motion to adjourn: By Donnie / 2nd by Vicky – Approved @ 2:22pm

-2-
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
Average Passengers per Month:
Annual
Change

2015

2016

2308

2161

27698
3%

25937
-6%

2017
2272.5
27270
5%

Monthly Ridership Year to Year - 2015 - 2017
3000
2721
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2218

2207
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2303
2208
2202

2664
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2222
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2085

2022
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2409
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2062

2063

1913
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
2017
Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandyDART-PM
2017 Monthly Total

2016
Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandyDART-PM
2016 Monthly Total

2015
Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandyDART-PM
2015 Monthly Total

January
February March
April
May
June
July
439
440
501
380
482
449
21
9
5
32
10
17
386
424
435
367
413
400
5
6
2
28
16
9
442
362
472
433
476
462
484
410
575
550
522
598
22
14
6
0
0
0
204
158
259
231
270
203
202
191
191
180
192
197
8
4
7
5
4
6
5
4
3
2
2
3
2218
2022
2456
2208
2387
2344

August

September

October

November

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

December

0

Route Total
2691
94
2425
66
2647
3139
42
1325
1153
34
19
0
13635

January
February March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November December Route Total
451
485
526
512
474
432
400
461
476
455
431
375
5478
9
15
5
19
6
6
16
20
9
11
18
11
145
448
490
524
481
399
444
399
450
501
467
397
367
5367
4
7
2
9
10
7
16
21
16
13
15
7
127
425
393
448
448
400
392
362
412
404
383
361
381
4809
402
409
400
468
452
463
393
424
449
434
393
568
5255
17
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
16
45
316
313
310
258
301
205
244
270
160
216
246
188
3027
130
134
101
106
124
134
75
79
212
172
180
180
1627
5
4
0
0
0
1
4
3
5
1
1
4
28
0
1
0
2
2
1
4
3
4
7
3
2
29
2207
2257
2322
2303
2168
2085
1913
2143
2236
2159
2045
2099
25937
January
February March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November December Route Total
361
438
413
421
386
578
496
501
493
455
432
416
5390
4
5
6
22
19
27
15
35
9
22
10
2
176
347
366
390
417
381
474
468
438
468
430
397
372
4948
6
8
3
40
22
14
20
25
13
18
16
2
187
234
262
259
340
345
387
482
505
443
381
369
375
4382
720
752
819
596
712
805
771
596
574
597
419
474
7835
2
0
0
0
2
184
201
172
206
234
285
255
237
319
367
303
287
3050
154
117
135
155
119
148
149
132
186
135
111
131
1672
7
2
4
5
4
3
7
4
5
3
4
4
52
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
4
2020
2151
2201
2202
2222
2721
2664
2473
2510
2409
2062
2063
27698
07/07/2017
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE
Average Monthly Revenue
Annual
Change

2015
$5,494

2016
$5,436

65929
-2%

65228
-1%

65546
0%

$7,123.41

$7,000.00
$6,366.46

$5,000.00

$5,462

Monthly Revenue Year to Year 2015 - 2017

$8,000.00

$6,000.00

2017

$5,685.35
$5,626.02

$5,528.69

$4,712.94

$5,292.47
$5,034.08

$6,579.66

$6,185.95
$6,020.40

$5,937.25
$5,514.42
$5,280.88
$5,165.30

$5,464.35
$4,967.71
$4,722.76

$5,561.47

$5,486.77
$5,125.25
$4,596.05

$5,976.11
$5,724.35

$5,427.15
$5,213.60

$5,261.95
$5,051.56
$5,210.52
$4,102.64

$4,000.00
$3,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$0.00

2015

2016

2017
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE
2017
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Jan
$2,675.60
$784.25
$1,361.50
$864.00

Feb
$2,447.08
$382.00
$1,232.00
$973.00

Mar
$3,054.30
$494.50
$600.50
$1,016.00

Apr
$2,672.35
$709.00
$1,044.00
$1,039.00

May
$3,019.00
$665.25
$1,253.00
$1,000.00

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

$3,145.27
$772.00
$569.50
$1,000.00

$5,685.35 $5,034.08 $5,165.30 $5,464.35 $5,937.25 $5,486.77

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

*estimate

Dec

Total
$17,013.60
$3,807.00
$6,060.50
$5,892.00
$0.00 $32,773.10
0.5%
Projected

2016
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Jan
$2,900.02
$705.00
$1,148.00
$873.00

Feb
$2,641.69
$1,000.00
$970.00
$917.00

Mar
$2,578.88
$769.50
$960.50
$972.00

Apr
$2,972.71
$525.00
$516.00
$954.00

May
$2,729.71
$2,042.75
$657.00
$937.00

Jun

Jul

$2,828.00
$759.75
$553.50
$984.00

$2,723.05
$361.50
$459.50
$1,052.00

$5,626.02 $5,528.69 $5,280.88 $4,967.71 $6,366.46 $5,125.25

$4,596.05

Aug
$3,404.15
$814.25
$710.00
$1,092.00

Sep
$3,050.11
$681.50
$1,132.50
$1,112.00

Oct
$2,746.15
$493.50
$1,074.50
$1,113.00

Nov
$2,473.55
$649.51
$825.50
$1,103.00

Dec
$3,130.20
$343.25
$679.50
$1,109.00

$6,020.40 $5,976.11 $5,427.15 $5,051.56 $5,261.95

Total
$34,178.22
$9,145.51
$9,686.50
$12,218.00
$65,228.23
-6.7%

2015
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Jan
$2,458.69
$614.25
$918.00
$722.00

Feb
$2,956.72
$767.25
$787.50
$781.00

Mar
$2,943.92
$981.00
$808.50
$766.00

Apr
$2,977.01
$508.25
$490.50
$747.00

May
$3,600.47
$634.00
$498.00
$829.00

Jun

Jul

$3,709.66
$913.00
$1,001.00
$956.00

$4,155.16
$1,044.75
$981.50
$942.00

$4,712.94 $5,292.47 $5,499.42 $4,722.76 $5,561.47 $6,579.66

$7,123.41

Aug

Total
$36,987.69
$7,728.00
$10,682.50
$10,531.00
$6,185.95 $5,724.35 $5,213.60 $5,210.52 $4,102.64 $65,929.19
-2.3%
$3,527.20
$247.25
$1,430.50
$981.00

Sep

$3,078.10
$803.75
$896.50
$946.00

Oct

$2,722.10
$441.00
$1,111.50
$939.00

Nov

$2,488.02
$442.00
$1,341.50
$939.00

Dec

$2,370.64
$331.50
$417.50
$983.00

2014
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Jan
$2,974.61
$1,191.25
$1,135.00
$687.00

Feb
$2,446.07
$1,197.50
$850.00
$867.00

Mar
$3,583.36
$1,008.25
$485.00
$970.00

Apr
$2,929.31
$1,138.75
$720.00
$945.00

May

Jul

$2,964.74
$584.75
$850.00
$1,166.00

$3,240.46
$652.50
$620.50
$950.00

$5,987.86 $5,360.57 $6,046.61 $5,733.06 $4,569.82 $5,565.49

$5,463.46
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$2,470.57
$791.25
$410.00
$898.00

Jun

Aug
$3,744.17
$591.25
$487.50
$965.00

Sep
$3,413.94
$981.50
$1,142.50
$954.00

Oct
$2,967.85
$651.75
$1,017.50
$921.00

Nov
$2,712.32
$974.00
$1,022.50
$915.00

Dec
$2,871.35
$668.75
$830.00
$915.00

$5,787.92 $6,491.94 $5,558.10 $5,623.82 $5,285.10

Total
$36,318.75
$10,431.50
$9,570.50
$11,153.00
$67,473.75
-7.9%
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VolunteerTransportet¡on Network and Hândy DART
2017 Tr¡p Summary
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7-MILE LANDFILL

Y TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR June 2017

MONTH

MANAGED IN THE LANDFILL

Monthly

PROJEC.l]ONS

June
31 (2017)

June 31, 2017

ANNUAL
PROJECTION

3296.æ

6593

TONNES
569.86

'

7000

-5.8o/o

66%

4U

-1s.9%

4o/o

-24.2%

1o/o

0o/o

ìo/Ò

REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA

46.06

195.00'

390

REFUSE FROM KLEMTU

20.83

51.54

103

0.60

0.60

1

100

1.70

4.41

8.81

100

ôi¡9,0õ

3ô17.9

7095.7r[

7800.00

0.00

0.00

7.84

49.35

1.95
0.00

Cummulat¡ve

STRE tlt

PROJECTION

Ca.öoard

0.00

0.00

Glossy

0.00

0.00

Mked

0.00

0.00

NeEpr¡nt

0.00

0.00

o¡t

0.1 8

0.18

Batteries

0.00

0.00

Tires

14.13

27.2'l

0.00

MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM OUTSIDE OF
EXEIUPT PUBLIC CLEANUP (A/OTACCOUNTED IN

TONNAGE)
AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE
RECYCLABLES AND STEWARDSHIP MATERIALS
DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE
D¡VERTED AT LANDFILL FACE
METAL DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE
MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL

-91.2o/o

50

-100.0%

ù%

Pa¡nt

0.00

99

200

-50.7Vo

10k

Plast¡c

0.00

8.26

17

50

ô7.00/o

¡)o/o

Electron¡cs

0.34

L

200

-99.7ø/o

Ðo/o

AL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE
LANDFILL FACE

4

METAL
SALVAGED MATERIALS
CREOSOTE LOGS
PAPERMAX CARDBOARD. COMPOSTABLE
úVOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING AT $25ITONNE
COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS
RECYCLED MATERIALS
ASPHALT SHINGLES
[/MBC MATERIAL
rOTAL DIVERTED
OUTBOUND

TONNAGE MANAGED AT 7 MILE LANDFILL

MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO
- TONNES

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.64

Walso¡led Cardboard

0.00

0.00

Refundable Containeß

0.00

0.00

CaE

Paper to P¡t

40/ò

MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL. TONNES
TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE

Applhnces
Product

-76.80/o

AMOUNT ACTUALLY LANDFILLED

.

0.00
11.47

9.49

57.95

116

500

-76.80/o

1o/o

O.OO

0.00

0

'150

-100.0olo

Oô/o

O,OO

0.00

5

-'too.oo/o

Oo/o

Family

14.94

79.32

O.OO

0.00

n

5

-100.0%

Oo/o

MMBC Glass

1.76

6.40

O.OO

3.64

7

250

-97.1o/o

Oo/o

MMBC Styrofoam Wh¡te

o.17

1.O2

67.49

342.9¡

686

500

37.2o/o

7%

MMBC Styrcfoam Colour

0.03

0.57

131.82

804.16

1608

'1100

46.2%

'l6o/o

2.68

42.93

86

700

-87.7o/o

1%

9.97

47.æ

8.03

62.96

't26

75

67.9o/o

1%

MMBC Plastic Film
MMEC FIBER
PACKAGING & PRINTED
PLASTIC & METAL
PACKAGING

0.34

16.56

'1.94

10.32

29.15

160.42

32'l

300

6.9%

3o/o

3586,00

-17 .7o/o

300k

MMBC MATERIALS
MMBC Curbs¡de & Mutti

Z¿6.æ

1475.03

æ50.06

854.92

4964 95

9929.90

June 1 to June
30 (2017)

June 30, 201 7

PROJECTION
PRO.RATED

1

0885 00

30.9%

PROJECTION

STREAM

FROM ACTUALS

FOR REMEDIATION

69-72

870.67

1741

100

'1641.3o/o

#c,tv/0!

FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT

0.00

77.O2

1U

100

54.00/o

#Dtv/01

AL IMPORTED FILL
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